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C!ty prohibits 
p~raphernalia 
with new law 
Friday morning 
Jan. 23, 1981 
Fort Hays State University 
...,, ...... 
Last night, the Hays City Commiss 
sion unanimously passed a drug 
paraphernalia ordinance modeled 
after the "Model Drug Paraphernalia 
Act" drafted by the Drug Enforce-
ment Administration al the Depart· 
ment of Justice. 
The ordinance, which was passed 
without discussion or apparent 
reservation, slates: "The governing 
body finds that it is to the ~t in-
terests of the health, salety and 
welfare of the community to prohibit 
the display and sale of drug 
paraphernalia, simulated controlled 
substances and drugs, . and drug-
related printed material." -
the 
Essentially, the ordinance will ban 
anything remotely connected lo 
drugs in the city of Hays . A derailed 
list of 25 banned items is part of the 
ordinance; it includes everything 
from bongs to exotic isomerization 
devices: including drug-related 
advertisements and magazines. 
David Kingsley, occupa-
tional/youth consultant for alcohol 
and drug abuse at St. Anthony 
Hospital, wa, the instigator of the or-
dinance. "I have a lot of things to do 
bessides fight drug paraphernalia; 
however, the sale of paraphernalia 
in Hays is affecting our prevention 
programs, so I felt that something 
must be done,'" he said. Kingsley also 
said youtn are getting involved with 
potentially dangerous ilt•ms at 
younger ages. "We feel that this is 
working against us at the prevention 
center. and working against the 
community as a whole," he said. 
Although the ordinance was 
passed unanimously. City Commis-
sioner Dan Rupp, associate professor 
of economics, told the Leader he 
preferred an ordinance similar to 
one passed last year in Overland 
Park and Salina. The ordinance, 
known as the Overland Park Or-
dinance, is not a complete ban on 
paraphernalia. Instead. it restricts 
the sale of such items to persons 
over 18. Rupp said. "My basic 
moti\·ation is not to ban parapher· 
nalia. If ii were reasonable. I would 
university 
prefer to restrict it. Although I will 
vote in favor of the ordinance, I 
have some reservations." 
City Commissioner Melly Schmidt. 
however, was in full support ot the 
ordinance. She said, "I feel the 
Overland Park Ordinance was _one 
of the most gutless pieces of legisla-
tion ever passed. The paradox of the 
situation is that drugs are illegal, yet 
the paraphernalia necessary to use 
drugs is not. I view this as a reflec-
tion of our city's standards ." 
A local merchant, who features "a 
full line of paraphernalia" in adver-
tisements, declined comment on the 
subject. However, a patron of his 
store indicated he would be in favor 
Nation, FHS experience good week 
Tiger~ rally from behind 
to remain undefeated 
By Ron Jola,..on 
Senior Spore. Wnkr 
In case you had not noticed. Gross 
~iemorial Coliseum and its roof are 
yet intact - and Fort Hays State is 
still No. I. 
FHS, ranked first in National 
Ass ociation for Intercollegiate 
Athletics basketball, rallied .from a 
nine-point deficit Tuesday night to 
beat the University of Denver, 72-62, 
in a game which will indeed make 
FH~ history . 
The Tigers . now with 18 con-
secutive wins under their belts. have 
set western Kansas ablaze with talk 
about ;';AIA basketball. Suddenly, 
crowds unheard of in Hays have 
begun to pack the coliseum - and 
help Tiger a thletics in general . 
For all of the above reasons, l'lger 
Coach Joe Rosado, senior guard 
Mark Wilson and Vern Henricks, 
assistant athletic director. are 
grateful. 
"When we were down in the 
second half," Rosado said, ··the 
people basically took the game from 
Denver. 
"It became five Pioneers against 
six FHS players - our five on the 
court and the crowd as the sixth 
man." 
The game also carried -personal 
importance for Wilson. Not only was 
an NAIA ranking at stake for him, 
but an FHS scoring record as well. 
Indeed, Tiger basketball fans 
played an important part in the occa-
sion. filling the coliseum for the first 
basketball sellout ever and lifting 
their team to a comeback against 
seventh-ranked Denver. 
Nearly l O minutes into the first 
half , Wilson canned a fr:1e throw lo 
become the leading scorer in T!ger 
basketball history . His point total of 
1,507 replaced the 1,492 career 
points of (armer FHS great Mike 
Pauls. 
Tlgerm.anla PholO by Jeff Taylor 
The No. 1 rank~d Tigers are w~i; received by Fort Hays State fans as the team knocked off No. 7 
ranked Denver University i2-62 . Approximately 7 .500 fans watched as the Tigers increased their 
record to 18-0. The Tigers resume action tonight in Gross Memorial Coliseum against Washburn 
University. 
· "When I first came to FHS four 
See •rqer enu. ..... --. .. • .,,...e 6 
Instructors voi~ opinions about new Reagan administration 
hy Daol.d Clo...non 
Seftl•r Stair wr,e.r 
With the hostages finally free, President 
r{<mald Reagan inaugurated and a new ad-
ministration in place. the question arises as to 
how these e vents will affect America in the 
mo nths and years to come . 
Three me mbers of the political science 
department were questioned about their opi-
nions of the country's mood yesterday. with 
the_ hostage issue decided and the Reagan ad-
ministration in place. 
"II was a historical day; we had a new 
presidency and a new administration. I think 
there's a feeling of relief that they're home. 
There's probably going lo be a lot of Monday 
morning quarterbacking," was the way 
Richard Heil. associate professor of political 
science, assessed the situation. 
Patrick Drinan, professor of political 
snence. said he thinks the question is a dif-
ficolt one "There seemed to be a strange 
lascination with the crisis . It was far out of 
pruportion to the actual situation . There's pro-
bahly no other country that would spend as 
much time and eflort on recovering 
hustai;:cs." Drinan !'>illd . 
" I think tht· country is in a state of euphoria . 
There's a te,•linR of relief . I think the United 
~1,1trs wilt now start looking at other pro-
h1t•rns ... John Harbour. assistant professor of 
~olit1cal science. said. 
The professors also gave opinions on the 
a11reement siRncd with Iran "Thrre may tw 
an ,1tlitudr . now that they·re back. lo say 
"rPw vou · lo Iran ... Heil said "If Reagan 
,j, ~-,n·t ·honor the commitments. I think !ht• 
,\nwncan people would support something . I 
h, ,pc .... e don ·t do anything to rndanger our 
long-term position there. ·1rs still an important 
country because of the oil reserves :· 
come across as a betttcr prtcsident thal) he real-
ly is. given hi, · ,kill ,1 t using tel e vision 
Barbour said. "He l•>0k< li' " id un T\' He pokes 
fun at himself. '.\1.xon and C.irter dictn·t His in-
auguration speech was a rla;;sic" 
The pro!essor, said the basic difftcr e m:e be· 
tween Carlt!r and Keal.!all 1s Carter, initial in-
experience as c"1,mp,1red 1,, Rea!,1,1 11·, ex -
perience. Heil said. "Carter didn 't know how 
to play the game. He was one of the worst 
politicia ns there has ever been. The best 
presidents are usually the best politicians." 
Heil summed up. ··carter mav look a lot bet-
ter or worse after four years oi Reagan . We'll 
have to see whether he was as bad as people 
thought he was ." 
The Reagan administration has promised to 
carefully review the agreement made by the 
Carter administration and has indicated that it 
will not be pushed into complying with 
everything covered in it . Predicting the effect 
the settlement will have on Reagan and the 
military in general, it was felt that the threat 
of military influence will be increased . 
Barbour said. "With Alexander Haig as 
Secretary of State, there will be more of an im-
plied feeling of not hesitating to use military 
force." 
Release prompts mixed reactions 
Heil said. '"The mood of the country will be 
'talk tough and be tough' for a while . because 
of Russia . There will be 0<:casions when 
Reagan will use force , when Carter wouldn't. .. 
Barbour, a new faculty member . was a resi-
dent of California during Reagan's term as 
governor. He said, "Reagan is a very nice 
man, a very personal man. He's not as conser-
vative as the conservatives would like, yet he 
will see what needs to be done and apprnach 
it with conservative methods." 
• Barbour said, "He"II be facing problems he 
never faced as ijovernor. No one wakt's you 
up at 2 a .m . to tell you the hosta1<es are hume 
The skills he learned as govt'rnor will help 
him in realizing his limitations. however .. 
Barbour also P<Jinled our an es~ntial dd· 
ference between Reagan and Carter . "Reagan 
will have a cabinet that doe5 most of the work 
This is the opposite of Carter ... 
Drinan expressed a similar opinion "Cartt•r 
couldn ·r see the forest for the trees . Reagan 
sees the forest and wants to cut it down .. 
Real{an·s experience as an actor wa~ citrd 
by Hl'il. who \aid he thoul{ht ReaR;in mq;iht 
ByAnnaR&Uelll 
Staff R.-porl.-r 
The 52 Am1: r1ran h,i , t,11,\!'S ,1re frt•e for the 
first time sine ... 11 a .m .. :',11v 4. I~;~ . when 
the American Emhasw 11\ T,~hran was taken 
over by lra111an milit,111t s The m ilitant!'. 
dt•m,mded the return ,if th l' shah m t>x change 
for the Amerir.111 hmt;ii.t e ' 
FiH· month~ l,11,·r m .-\pnl !ht• L·n1t,·<1 S t<ll t'S 
trtt·d an unsu ( r,.,sful md1t a rv opera tion to 
lret' the host,1111·s 111 Jul \ . the shah <l1e<l. 
hrini.11ng h11p,·, ,,f ,1 ,p, ·,·<lv r,·l,·<1\t ' . and 111 
S•ipll'mb.-r !-:ti , >1,1!'1111 11,tt-d c11nd1 t1r ,ns tilt' 
L'ntr,·d Sti!lt"< "'"t1!d :,., -•. , . lo m1•1·I f.,r th,· 
h 11<1 ai.t.,< r,· l,·.1 ,,. 
Then this m .. 1,th . ,tf:,·r ,n., 11 ths of 1111fr111rful 
efforts to gt'! th,· h, ,stal,\t'' tia, k. and ,\t th•· tali 
PIH1 11f fornlf'r l',,,,"1,-;, : J,1;\ mv C.utt•r'< t,·rm 
111 11ft1( e. nr g .. r,.,r,.,ri, tw11,ir1 r In Jan .!fl th,· 
ho1,,,t.1~e~ \llt·rrt• , •. trP•· 
Aft•~r 14 m1 1nt~1-,. ,it h1,p1 i11o.! f1,r tht-1r r1 ·l,·11~,· 
F<,r t Havs St.it•· ,:,"lt·n: , 11avi• r,·,1• ,, ,.n, 
r,1ni.11n11 fr<•m ,· l,1 t1<>n ,111<! , . .., , 1tt>m,.nt : .. t11t.-1 I 
d1s~·lwf 8,,forf' T1Jt'.S(la, , t>,1<kPthall 11.-1m1• 
!hf' nrn,o;rl rhPPr"cl th,• rel••,1 , ,• 11f th,• h .. ,:.-1i.t1·< 
-\ 1 .. w da,·< h,i,·,, J).-\S'<'tl .ind <hJrlPnt, h"''' 
h.-ld t1mt 1,, ab< .. ~h 1h., h1<t .. rv -m;ik, n .: l'H·nt 
him in<1de. he pullt-d "Ill a <ma!. 
ralihf>r rrvot,·er ancl r.-lp,-d hrr 
and assimilate their altitudes about the end of 
the hnsta~e situation : why it came about now 
and whether or not President Reagan should 
honor the L .5. agreement with Iran . 
One student said. ··t think Reagan should 
uphold the agreement lo uphold our beliefs in 
our country. however. Iran sho uldn 't expect 
any further help since they committed such a 
barbaric act against our country ... 
~lost ~tu<1ents ,1~reed th,1t fear of KPagan 
,,,as ,,,hat brou~ht the host,1ges homt• 
Domt'sl1r problt"ms were another reason cited 
for th e hosla!les · re lease 
Another student said ... Asidr from !ht• fact 
th,11 tht•y "'' t'TC afraid Re,1!lan woul<1 1frdare 
war . 11 mu<I ha\t' heen a hurdl'II lo kPPp the 
h,,stall•·< ,n th,· publi c eyt· ·· 
A third ,r,id,·nr f,,tt the ,•ml of th,· Carter 
,1drmn1str;ition !1,1d ii lot t<> do ·,,,1th their 
relea~,· "I think th,· reltase of the hostages 
.-,1me ,1hnul .1t this ltmt' bt•c.-111se Carte r had a 
pt~rsonal clrt·,1m tu fulhll in <t'l'ing the ho<lili;lt'S 
rcturn,·d dunn~ his tprm 1n r,ff,r,. Even 
thoujlh th,·v missed his adm1mstrat1on by a 
fp....- h"ur< . I <till con~ider 11 his \'lflorv. · hr 
'.-lid 
Hays officials 
offer advice 
to avoid rape 
~turday mornmi;i. a man p<Klll~ 
a~ a c-~met1c Ylf'~man ral)("d a 
20-year-old Fort Hays St.1te stud!"nl 
m her S-Outh HAys apartment 
Beth~ de~nhf>d thf' m,m ,HA · ·hit• 
male. at>n11t 2.;. .10 VPM< ,.[d ... in. 
hi;iht brm .. ·n h.\1r nr;itl, , ut . .,. :: ~-
rr1mmf'd <1drh11rn< .\1111(,<;f t, , th" t,. .: 
t,,m of the !'.-lr Hr 1< ;ii), ,u: !,v,. I,• .: 
nine m,he< :all , ,f ;n.-c1111rn h1Hl'1 ~~.: 
,..,.,~h1;, elf• ,un~ 1 ;,1 ~ ·,un<l<-
Ir. .t r, -,,.,rt ,·« mpil.-d ti, R11"' 
.. \rr.h, il t; "~~,H:-i.,ir- pr11h~~~1,!' 11f 
,, .. 1, ,I,,-.:, .=t.nd Hrl~ l n~,, l f"nt~r 
·, . ,.11 ,::,, .. , ,1r.1pl•· ~Hi: , ,ft,-n ,'1n"rf'd 
,l(! \ :• , .. , .: .\Pn .. ~:-i " p,cr<.(.1hi,. ra~ 
·. 11 •,;""'" ...,_-.~,.. r..t : ,H f' ii.< """h~rr .-l pn frn -
·:~. t.-l ; ,·<. · -,uld ~ , ,.... i•rf" , ,u:l1nPd 
lode., or 1mtall chain !11( k< [)o not 
h1dr kry< under wekume mats or 
madt><t~rs .1nd o,, ~lect1vr ilhout 
"'h,. 1< all"'"''f'd ,nt.. h"mr< -
d1...-k 1dPnt1hcallons P.11111 dc-..,r, are 
n .. r .. 11,.uslv ca.<)· '" rntl'r . pta,1n'l .-\ 
p1f'('r ,,1 ,,, , ..->din thf' 1ns1dr trMk of 
the (j,.,r ...,·,II help tu <Pn1rr 1t \lake 
<urr por( hf's ;ind t>a c k p.1r, .. , arr 
"'-ell h.:htf'd 
The victim m1Ailt havt' felt hkt> 
many women l~l about rape today 
"It can 't happen tn Hay\ and it won 't 
happen ro mt> .. 
"Wt> AU' tryinR to warn the com-
munity aAatnJt that .\S..\umptmn · 
Diwe Bellis. deteclivl' at tht' Hay, 
Police Oep.artmt>nt. satd 
In thi~ ca..se. thl' victim. wh~ 
nAme And 11ddres.., were withheld. 
"n~wered her door at 9 a m . Satur-
dAy to a man ma.squeradinA .u a 
c~metic., ~le~man After ~hi' let 
AlthouQh R<>lh4- ~1d 1,1, f,r, r 
mPthurl i.lu~r.tr.~rr< r~,·~p<- .," 
ahv•l11IP protrd,nn thf'rf' ~rf' ,.,., 
~f"~hon~ '2:<-~rP<! t, · • .t\Vl1u1 ~f1)m1r,.; ,1 
v1ct1m 
'Thr main p,1mt 1< tr, u= , ;iut1on 
Belli~ Yid "If .,·,m.-.>nc ,·nm,.< :, · 
your door rl.\1mm11 to hot- tr(\m ar., 
company . a~k for 1d!'ntilK .-lhnn n r 
CAIi th.- comp.1n, to !'n<urr that th1< 
~r,on t• .\n employM> 
P. r.·-. .. -:-- , ,i.,. .;, .-l f t•t\ 1nduc1~ 
-.:•••1;·) :~._: , H 1'Jio111r, '.1~ l...f"d .;IJ~ ell! 
' , ;--.,., ... ,. \ \ :-', k !:-.t·i":~ ,~\Ai i.\h lt' rl1 clil 
. ,pro : . ·~..- t .u d,..,,r P~rk1n1c 1n wrll -
i-!'i~h~ .,~•',U, .:tn(~ ~ 1;i iit \tiff' ::--irrf' 1~ 
(H!f:1 :r .... : J.\~ \Uf,pi\ 1r: t~f' l"dr \,111,~rf' 
114-f"i! ,\< ,H1<l1t1()n.\i l.,;\f~!, c1f"\ i.:~, 
T~r rrp- ,r~ • . ~H1 ~,, ..\\·, H<! r,..~t 
.:\T('oll,, , ,1Jt c.. 1'1,.. !0\111. ;-, 
Hnrnr <-1felv II~ ,n<IIH1r <N11nnQ 
.\II f'ntrancP:<. mcludm11 window< -
:f 1t < i\ nr.,,.. rr~1cien(t c hanRt the 
ThP rt'p,>rl <l.\lf'd !hf' ,mp,,r!i\ncr 
,,f r.-pnrl!nQ nhv !'nP phnnr c <lit~ 
"'lnrln"" ·~Pkin~. P1:h1t>1t1nn1sm i\nd 
ph,·sic.-ll i\~\.ilult A crimt' v1.-11m can 
rh0<- In rt>ma1n anonymous . ·hen 
m,\lon!,I a pohcr rrport 
.-\ final notf:' of the rrport W.-\S 
1,teared toward ~II dcl!'nsr Finl thp 
report stres..\ed that 1f a person felt 
\hi' wa.< bf'ing watched or followe-d. 
of limiting the sale of paraphe•nalia 
to adults . 
City Manager Joe Pence indicated 
his support of the ordinance; 
however, he expressed concern that 
its constitutionality could be 
challenged in court. 
Schmidt said she has been'in con-
tact with state representatives in 
Topeka about the possibility of 
statewide acceptance of the or-
dinance. She said she may travel lo 
Topeka to testify should the matter 
reach court. 
The Overland Park Ordinance has 
be·en tested in slate court and pro-
ven constitutional. The "Model Act" 
~_, •city rintt• 
JH&ll'1 s 
Volume i3 
/\/umber 31 
Hays, Kan. 67601 
What's 
News 
News 
The Hays City CJ:; 
Commission unanimously 
passed a drug parapher-
nalia ordinance last night . 
The ordinance will ban 
anything connected to 
drugs in the city. See page 
1. 
Instructors and stu~ts 
voice their opinions ajOUt 
the new Reagan 
administration and the 
hostage release. See page 
I. 
Jerry Crippen, Hill City 
senior. describes his 
experiences in a foreign 
country . Crippen went to 
Austria eight months ago 
as a teacher-interpreter for 
an American missionary 
organization . See pagl! J. 
l\loney 
/'fl, , ( ·,111 ·, ,rs ;(\ L,' (i <I.: :- ·~ 
Ill' \\ [:,\;.!e. \Ii •th'\ . ft tl'l! St':'o 
11n i: n,1nna l ma!ft'r:- that 
,iii•·,·· ~t u detll~ T,,d,,y~ 
;:>,t~,· t.: xarnin,·,; :he impa(t 
1,f t:H' ll1lllilliUlll W il !,lt' 
i11,·r t.: <1:-~ 1111 stud1•1ib with 
,anipu~ j()bs. The increase 
t:,. l,ill1kely t, t rwndtt 
~tudent:; \'t·ry 1m1d1 thi~ 
'.°' t ~n 1t: '.' t t ·r .,·,.( . ;1d~i' } 
Sports 
Mark Wilson surpassed 
Mike Pauls' all-time scoring 
record as the Tigers won 
game number 18 against 
Denver Cniversity Tuesday 
night at Gross .\-lerw ,rial 
Coliseum. The next a<ti1 ,n 
for the Ti~ers will he 
tonight as thev fart: 
Washburn Cniversity 1n 
Gross \lemorial C-(ll i!'-,·un1 
See µa~t' fi 
Focus 
Today·s Focus pai.?t· t.1kt •:,. 
an in-dc-pth l1111k at .,\lh, •rt 
ffrrnnl(. tlw mt1»1r dt•part-
menf's production 111 ,1 
modern. English op('ra .-,.. .. 
pa!]e H 
not lo hes1latf:' to rf'port ,t .\Is" ,f ., 
person com~ under atta, k to 
rrmem~r that rt's1st-1n<t' , ;in 
vubal a.< ,,.,rt! aJ ph,-<Kill 
CarrymR a ...,-h1stlr .1 1 ,111 :1rr, P< 1< 
adv1~hle "1ace and "thrr :. , ... , . ,I 
"'-' f'rtpun\ c;iin ~~(·lo(~ bu! \ -, ' r:1 
should reml'm~r th;i: ::ir- ,1,-:,.,:,,. 
she rmpln,·< <" dn hf' u<1·:~ ,lll .-1 :~ , : - •. , 
hv the .-lltMkrr 
Fw-lh< ~1d he hf' lu•, ,., ::,": : 1,; 
p~oplf' u .~f"' !(Oil)(1 l ·, . ;--:-, ;-: ·, , ,c, -.,.. -:- , .~ 
...,.h,-thl'r takini;i " "'illl.. (:, ·, ~.,. ,r 
rrm.1inrni.t ;ii hnmP ,rimf"< ''" c ,\< 
rap<" could av11tdf'd 
"[)on·t f.111 1ntn thP ,t .. .. r. · :· ,w 
p;'ll to me trAp · R<-111< s.11o: \ "' 
l ,-.mmon C.('O(f" 1n .\II "1~1 ,.~· :. I f', '(, 
f'<f>f'Cl.\11\· th(H(' th,1: ,:i\1' '~f' 
ilpl)'"aranre nf ~l!l!I ~Ir 
2 University Leader , Jan. 23, I 981 
Legislature to consider teacher competency testing bill 
Competency testing may soon 
become a state requirement for 
students entering the teaching pro-
fession and teachers seeking recer· 
tification, Rep. Anita Niles, D-Lebo. 
said this week. Niles introduced a bill 
to the Kansas Legislature Monday, 
applying to several areas of com-
petency testing. 
Niles· bill is one of two concerning 
competency testing to go before 
committee hearings the first week of 
February. "You can never predict 
what will happen up here:· Niles 
said. "We'll just have to wail and · 
see." The best features of each bill 
will be implemented into one. Niles 
expects some form of the bill to be 
passed. 
Inquisition in competency testing 
was aroused on campus this week by 
Stuelent Council for Exceptional 
Children members. Dr. Robert 
Chalendar, education department 
chairman. provided the group with 
information regarding competency 
exams at a meeting Tuesday night. 
Several student reactions to testing_ 
are positive. 
Incompetencies have prevailed in 
teaching for quite some time, 
Chalendar said. Testing an instruc- gress report will be presented at the 
tor's basic skills received public March Regents meeting. 
attention when instructors in On the university level. Fort Hays 
Houston, Texas were asked to take State is a jump ahead, Chalendar 
eighth grade level competency said. FHS began preparing a com-
exams - the same exams students petency exam to be given to 
were expected to pass. "It brought students working toward an educa-
u p some horrible factors,·· tion degree. The exam will consist of 
Chalendar said. I. "Some of the mathematic computations, language 
teachers failed ." skill, social science and, in the 
Last month the Board of Regents futur~, psychology._ Instructors need 
adopted a resolution 10 prepare a a basic knowledge m human growth 
system for assessing competenc and developme~t .to bette,r 
. · . . . Y understand their students, 
skills· to their basic levels of Chalendar said. 
sional certification. Member schools "If the student does not gel an 
are working together to form a con- acceptable score," Chalendar said, 
sistent competency program. A pro- "it does not mean that the student is 
Hill City senior finds Austrian living enlightening 
By Annette Manson 
eo,,.,. E,llror 
Living and working in a foreign 
country inevitably involves much 
adjustment and stamina, but Jerry 
Crippen. Hill City senior, is finding it 
to be enlightening and refreshing. 
Now beginning his eighth month 
as a teacher-interpreter for an 
American missionary organization 
in the vicinity of Vienna, Ausiria , 
Crippen is discovering that first 
impressions are often deceiving . 
Through written correspondence 
with his adviser. Leona Pfeifer . assis-
tant professor of German . Crippen 
said his initial evaluation of the 
Austrian people was not favorable . 
"It seemed to me as if the average 
Austrian was rude, impatient and 
unfriendly," Crippen said. "In 
Austria . and in general in all of 
Europe. one is often pushed out of 
his place while waiting in line for 
anything; one must always light for 
his place. If you get in someone's 
way you are shoved aside . usually 
without so much as an excuse me.' 
" \Vhen one is stopped at a red 
light . one must drive off rapidly 
when the light turns green . As much 
as a second's delay brings on angry 
honking by people behind you. The 
Austrians are especially rude and 
impatient while driving on the 
supe rhighway. If you drive too 
slowly. (to Austrians. 60 miles per 
hour seems too slow). they flash 
their lights." 
Yet despite these idiosyncracies. 
Crippen is adamant that the Austrian 
people are ultimately likeable. 
"'The situation is not as bad as it 
seems .' ' Crippen said. "As soon as 
the American stops taking 
everything so personally. he 
discovers that the Austrian is not 
prejudiced against him. They treat 
each other even worse than they 
treat foreigners . One must simply 
adjust to the behavior of the 
Austrians. Now I have many friends 
among the people. It is just a little 
more difficult to learn to know the 
Austrians." 
The slow-paced Austrian lifestyle 
was another area of adjustment 
Crippen faced, and it has proved to 
be a pleasant one . 
"Life in Austria is naturally dif-
ferent than life in the United States; 
the Austrians prefer a slow life," 
Crippen said. "Every day they have 
a two-hour noon break. During this 
break. all businesses except for 
eating establishments are closed. 
"The American would say, 'Just 
think of all the money that is lost 
during this period; even worse, all 
businesses close at noon Saturday 
an·d remain closed all day Sunday.' 
But the American soon discovers it 
really isn' t so bad to have a day of 
rest ; in fact . it is rather nice," 
Crippen added . 
The Austrian diet and meal struc-
tures are noticeably different from 
American eating habits, with alcohol 
as the beverage of preference. "The 
Austrian consumes alcoholic 
beverages more often than the 
average American:· Crippen said. 
"One Austrian explained to me that 
one must drink at least one-half of a 
liter of wine or beer daily to remain 
healthy; many drink more than a 
liter a day . The poor American who 
searches for an ice-cold drink will 
have no success. According to 
Austrians. cold beverages cause sore 
throats. 
Senate revises funding rules 
In a short meetin·g last night. 
Student Senate passed a revision in 
procedures for groups requesting 
student fee money. ratified a new 
member and set the dates for spring 
elections. 
Amendment to Senate Statute 702 
was passed. 24-0-1. after part of the 
amendment . proposed by the 
Appropriations Committee. was 
deleted . 
The amendment states that stu-
dent organizations. approved by the 
Student Organization Committee. 
and dep,1rtme ntal groups must exist 
at least four semesters before 
requesting funds from senate tu 
attend conventions or other events . 
These groups must apply four weeks 
in advance lor in-state trips and 
seven weeks for out-of-state expedi-
tions . Senate may ·grant e xemptions 
from these rules in special cases 
Tlw amendment also named thP 
Stud1•nt (,overnment ,\ssoc iat11m 
tre,1surer as an ex-officio member of 
thr SOC. The final portion of the 
amendment stated that groups 
violating the rules may not receive 
funds from senate for the rest of the 
academic year . 
1\lark Tallman . humanities 
senator. questioned the last provi-
sion. saying it would prove ineffec -
tive and could hurt groups accident-
ly violating the rules. Jim Anderson. 
SGA president. defended the provi-
sion. noting that it would help 
resolve current problems of groups 
_not informing senate of how funds 
are spent. 
Senate voted unanimously to have 
spring elections April 1-2 and to con-
gratulate Walter Keating . vice pr~si-
dent for administration and finance . 
for "a jo b well done ." 
Senate ratified Cheryl Knabe. 
education senator. as Senate Affairs 
Committee chairwoman and ~larsha 
Snm,;baq;Pr . nursing senator as 
romm1ttee vice chairwoman 
Senate also appro,·ed an 
appropr iatmn of S287.40 for the Phi 
Beta Lambda organization to attend 
a state con,·ention next month . 
"Austrians drink strong coffee and 
eat a piece of cake at IQ a .m . almost 
daily. At noon they eat their biggest 
meal of the tlay and at 4 p.m. they 
have a 'jause', which is a small lunch 
of bread, cheese and possibly a glass 
of wine. Then around i p.m. they 
have another light. meal." 
Less strident censorship of por-
nography is prevalent in Austria . 
Crippen discovered. "There i5 much 
more open pornography than in 
America," he said. "In every 
newspaper and bookstore there are 
rows of pornographic literature. The 
television programs also show much 
more than is permitted in America . 
"Although most Austrians hu ld 
last to their trad itions and customs. it 
is impossible not to notice the 
American influence." Crippen con-
tinued. "A g_ood example is the 
Shopping Center Sud, the large shop-
ping mall in :-..iederosterreich. And 
what is the slogan of Sh oppin!-1 
Center Sud? It is 'shopping macht 
happy,' which means 'shopping is 
fun .' More English than German'. 
Other American influences are com-
puters, discos. jeans, jogging, digital 
records. stereos, popcorn, ham-
burgers, tennis and T-shirts . There 
are also many American businesses 
·in Austria such as McDonald's, Coke. 
Pepsi. Kellogg's, Bayer, Kodak and 
Gillette." 
Further American influence can 
be seen in the film and print media. 
Crippen said. "One can buy almost 
every American magazine in the 
German language, such as Reader's 
Digest. Ladies· Home Journal. 
Newsweek. Playboy, and others. In 
the past months . ·movies such as Lit-
tle Darlings, Disco Fei:er, Urban 
Cowboy, Kramer i:s. Kramer and 
Star Wars were shown." 
Finally. Crippen has found Austria 
to be a country of paradox. " ,-.ustria 
is not only an old country with old 
customs and traditions . but also a 
modern nation that is developing 
rapidly," he concluded. ··5o if you're· 
looking fur a quiet. beautiful country 
rich in culture and with a slow 
life:.1yie. why not come to Austria?" 
Residents' contracts available 
Residence hall contracts are 
available at the Housing Office and 
each residence hall. Pers on s 
requesting single rooms should file 
their contract as soon as possible . 
since singles are filled on a· first 
come, first serve basis. Jim :-;ugent. 
housing director. said. 
The rates to live in a Fort Hays 
State residence hall are the same a s 
last year. These figure s are 
compared to the five other state 
universities: University of Kansa,. 
Kansas State . Emporia State . 
Pittsburg State and Wichita Sta te 
universities. 
All of the other universities ra ised 
their residence hall fees this year . as 
they did last year . The most com-
mon hall plan is the figure that is 
compared. 
Kt: students pay S 1.64 i for a 20 
meal plan. Kansas State - S 1.600 for 
20 meals: E.mporia State - ~I. 730 
for an 18 meals ; Pittsburg State -
Sl,783 for 18 meals; and Wichita 
State - S9. i J for 20 meals . 
At FHS. students pay S 1,498 for a 
15 meal plan . which is the most com, 
mon plan. and SJ.552 for a 20 meal 
plan. 
··This is the chance for students to 
fight inflation ." ' :-;ugent said . 
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dumb. Maybe he had a long illness 
and was absent from school; maybe 
he had a dud of a teacher. If they 
are at FHS, they probably have the 
ability to do the job, but are just 
weak in basic skills." Students who . 
drop _ below an acceptable score will 
be required to take a course in basic 
skills lo raise their levels of com- -
petency. The test may then be 
retaken as many times as needed, 
Chalendar said. 
"The first group or two will feel 
offended," Chalendar said about 
students having to take classes to 
improve their basic skills. 
fn Ifie future, Chalendar said. 
many students will see the impor-
tance of a basic skills class and elect 
to take it. "When the standards of a 
prolession are raised, the salarie!t-
are raised, also," Chalendar said. 
On the state level, if a competency 
bill passes, students will be required 
to take entry level exams before 
certifica!ion . Chalendar said he is 
not worried about FHS students 
passing the state exams. ''They'll 
breeze through them," he said. 
State exams will test areas of 
knowlege of professional education; 
basic subject areas - math, 
language, usage of words and the 
individual's basic knowledge in the 
subject of his specialization. Niles 
said. 
'Tm a teacher," Niles said, "and I 
have always looked upon teaching 
as a· proiess1on. Most profess1o·ns 
require certification of some kind 
and have a test to prove perfor-
mance in their field. Competency 
exams are long overdue for 
teachers. Students need to pass pro-
ficiency tests and teachers need to 
pass. too ." 
Several students cited the impor-
tance of competency exams . 
However, they said they were afraid 
of them. HI think it is scary in a way. 
but it is important in the fact that it 
will make sure · we have quality 
teachers graduating from FHS," 
Anne Reneberg. Kensington junior. 
said. 
Testing a student"s ability and not 
knowing what to e·xpect are the 
major reasons students are opposed 
to competency exams . --11 scares the 
hell out of me." Paula Watkins. SCEC 
president, said. "but it is a good and 
needed idea . The reason. I guess, 
that it is scary is that rm not s~re or" 
the competencies I have . A, far as 
weeding out incompe te nt teachers . 
it is an excellent step in that direc-
tion ." 
Others see comp e tency a s 
inevitable. ··fn a way . it is inevi table . 
In any profession. there is some sort 
of competency testing.' · Pat Hagen . 
Great Bend graduate . said . Students 
with college degrees should nut 
have difficulty with the exams . 
Hagen said . 
Teachers must be mode ls for their 
students in man~· pe rf u rmance 
areas. instead of a tunnel area. Jim 
Healey . Perryton. Texa , suph l>m ore . 
said . 
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May graduate students need to d~clare 
their intent to graduate in the Graduate 
Office. 
Tiger and Tigerelte basketball with 
Emporia State University, 6 and 8 p.m., 
Gross Memorial Coliseum. 
RHA movie Turning Point 5 p.m .. Back 
Door. 
Tiger and Tigeretle indoor track with 
Panhandle State and Emporia State 
Universities, 2 p.m., Gross Memorial Col-
iseum, 
Last day for 75 percent refund on 
add/drop classes. 
Opera production Albert I/erring 
through Saturday, 8 p.m .. Felten-Start 
Theatre. 
Tiger and Tigerette busketball with 
Washburn College. 6 and 8 p.m., Gross 
Memorial Coliseum. 
Vacation package 
offered to students 
Several language and cultural 
adventures are available for Fort 
Hays State students. 
June 4-13 is a package tour of 
Mexico City, Cuernavaca, Taxco 
and Mazatlan. This package in-
cludes meals. From June 5-14 a 
unique French-Tahitian cultural 
adventure is featured. Polynesia 
will be the destiny, when:: students 
will live with families and share 
their way of life. 
On July 10-20 a trip to Mexico is 
again featured. Students travel 
from Guadalajara to !\lexico City. 
On July 25-Aug. I travel will be 
through French-Quebec. This 
package also includes meals. 
For more information. contact 
Dr. Jean Salien, Rarick 302. 4219 
or Dr. Louis Fillinger. Rarick 202. 
4204. 
Eilert, Portis junior; Anitta Sanders. 
!\1iltonvale sophomore and Pam 
Schmidt, Russell junior. 
The Lambda Chapter recei.ved · 
the National Top Ten Chapter 
Award for its outstanding service. 
National recognition was also given 
to the local chapter for its anniver-
sary program which was at Fort 
Hays State in l 9i9. 
Rupp is the sponsor of the Lamb-
da Chapter. Pi Omega Pi is the Na-
tional Business Teacher Education 
honor society. 
KFHS offers·prizes 
to attract listeners 
KFHS 600 ,.\\1, the lour-wait cam. 
pus radio station. went on the air 
Wednesday afternoon ',>'ith plans to 
attract more listeners. 
Students in the Campus Station 
Operation class manage KFHS, 
while students in the Introduction 
to Broadcasting and Announcing 
classes serve as disc jockeys. 
\. 
Heart Association 
to host program 
Angioplasty. a new procedure 
used to reduce or eliminate 
. blockage in the arteries, will be 
discussed Wednesday evening in a 
presentation sponsored by the Ellis 
County Heart Association. 
Dr. Joseph P. Galichia, Wichita 
cardiologist and vice president of 
the Kansas Affiliate of the 
American Heart Association, will 
give the slide presentation at 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday in the Black and 
Gold Room of the !\1emurial Union. 
Angioplasty. also called "balloon 
dialation," is a recent advance 
made in cardiovascular disease. 
The proce9ure was first performed 
in I 9;7 by Dr. Andreas Gruntzig in 
Tiger basketball with Bethany College, 
8 p.m .. Gross Memorial Coliseum. 
Tigerette basketball with Panhandle 
Stale University, 5:30 p.m., Gross 
Memorial Coliseum. 
Zurich, Switzerland. Dr. Galichia 
studied with Gruntzig in 1980. 
Galichia later performed the first 
coronary angioplasty in Kansas at 
St. Francis Hospital in Wichita on 
July 14, 1980. 
"Galichia's presentation is just 
excellent," Betty Mize, wife of 
Leonard Mize, Ellis County Heart 
Fund chairman, said. -
A graduate of the University of 
Kansas School of Medicine, Galichia 
completed his cardiology fellowship 
at the University of Minnesota. He 
is a Fellow in the American College 
of Cardiology and holds an 
academic appointment as assistant 
clinical professor of internal 
medicine at the University of 
Kansas School of Medicine -
Wichita. 
Persons attending the pr~senta-
tion will be allowed to ask ques-
tions during the course of the pro-
gram, which is expected to last 
approximately one-and-one-half 
hours. There is no admission 
charge. 
What's Ahead. 
Rodeo Club meeting scheduled for Tuesday 
The Rodeo Club will meet al 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Pioneer Room 
of the Memorial Union. Anyone interested is welcome to attend. 
Phi Kappa Phi to accept stipend applications 
Phi Kappa Phi, national graduate honorary, is offering a $4,500 
graduate fellowship stipend. Any interested student may apply. For ap-
plication forms and .additional information, contact Alice McFarland in 
the English department or Dr. Arris Johnson in the education depart-
ment. Application forms must be submitted by Feb. 2. 
College Republicans scheduled to meet today 
The College Republicans will meet at 3:30 p.m. today in the Memorial 
Union. · 
Alcohol Service Center to resume Care. Share 
Care and Share sessions will be at i p.m. Fridays in the basement of 
the Catholic Information Center. 120i Fort St. Care and Share sessions 
are directed toward young people with alcohol and peer problems. For 
more information call the Alcohol Service Center at 625-i301 extension 
372 and ask for Dave Kingsley. 
Business majors 
attend convention 
The student-run station. located 
in \!alloy 20 I. plays a variety of 
contemporary music 3:30 
p.m.-11 :30 p.m. \londay through 
Thursday and 7:30 p.m.-11:30 p.m. 
Sunday. ;'\;ews. weather and sports 
are gi\'en at the top of each broad-
cast hour to keep listeners inform-
ed of local. regiunal and national Dean announces fall honor roll Protestant wors' service to convene Sunday occurrances. 
Sandra Rupp. assistant professor Only those living in residence Seaton 
of business education. recentlv halls can pick up the station. To at- \1ark ..\ka!!i. Uysses: Fredmk Albers. 
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Gassman. Hays: Teresa Giebler. Hays: Tonya 
Gienger. SI. Francis: Susan Gorthy, St. 
Francis: Lisa Green, St. Leonard. Md.: and 
Brian Hake, Tipton. 
Melissa Hancock. Hays: Tim Helfel. Luray : 
Richa{d Heikes. Lenora; Roberta Heikts. 
Lem,rli: Donna Hendrick,on. Lenora: Janne 
Henning. Great Bend: Leonard Herman. 
Hays: Leroy Herrman. Hays: Matthew 
Hesting. Burr Oak: Leslie Higgins. Elkhart: 
Jack Hilgers. Plain\'ille: \t,chael Hilgers. 
Hays. ,;regory Holeman. Abilene: Sharon 
Holman. Hiawatha: \larla H(.)lmes. Hanston. 
Ke,·in Hombur~. Ellis. Tamara Hoverson . 
Phillipsburg: ,\ubra Hurst . Hays: ,rnd 
Katherine Jellisun. Hays 
David Johansen. Champa1!(n. 111. : Brenda 
Juhn,on. Garfield: Gina Johnson, Sharon 
Springs: Lewfs Johnson. Hays: Ronald 
J,ihnwn. Lebanon. D,>nna Keener. Hays: KHn 
Ke,s-..·ener. Great Bend . Annette Keith . 
\lnrland. C\'nthta Kemme. 'iewtun: David 
Kempke. Cl~llin: Jan Kennedy. Hoxie: Kody 
Kimerer . Be loll: Rebetta Kiser . Dodge City . 
\IJCt1ael Klings,ck. Derb;·. Patrick Koster. 
Hox,e. Carolyn Krall Ho,sington. Geralyn 
Kraus. Gtaml1eld . l<onald Kreutzer . Larned. 
and L,m Kruse . Oaki,•y 
Cyn1h1a Leiker. Hav,. Derek l~1ker. Hays, 
Shelley Llnin. Bird Ctl;. Rose Llrtfleman. 
Hays. 'iancy Mabry . Lmroln . Scott \lartm . 
Ha)·s: Janis \lauck . St<><:kton: Stephen \lcCali. 
Pla1nv1lle. \lelanie \lcComb. Stockton: Janel 
\kConnaughhay. Larned: Conn, \lcGinness. 
Wakeeney : Alice \leerian. Hanm·t,r: Richard 
\lehringer. llays: \\'esl~, \letllen. Lucas. 
~u:ldn \leyer. Garden Plam. Rhonda \lillrr. 
l.tberal. Susan Kay \1iller. Great Bend: Susan 
\1 \liller . Card~n C11,. Kathryn \11tchell. 
Ha,·,. Karen \h,eckel Hay, . Da; leen \lure I. 
C.rainlield. Robert \!osier. Hay,. and Rock 
\eelly . HutchmSf,n 
llou~la., :',;elson. ~\·han Grn,·e. Stephen 
:',;e.,,.. :',;orratur . Rita 01,orn;. Oakley: Kay 
(kh, . PMk. D<mnd Olso n. Rus~ell. Car01i 
Orrn~d•rll Dodg• C11, . J~ana Penn,· 
RurhnQton. Colo. Kern1 Penny. Burlington . 
Colo . Jell Prather. G<"·e. Harry Pratt. Houe. 
K.aren Purvis. Sterlin~. Colo. Brenda Ray . 
Ha)·,. llrure Rhodes . G,n·lord. Ka""y Robbins. 
l..1rnPd . Lmda RoQer . Cheektrn,,aQa . :-,; Y 
NURSING 
STUDENTS 
vOt'.i'can receive a 
\ $1,000 
scholarshiD 
by agr~lng to work· 
tor ·our hospltal fOr 
one year. 
You wm be an lmpor-
tant part of our pro-
gresve patient care 
team. we are a fully 
accredited J.C.A.H. 58 
bed hosPltal with ex-
cellent facilities and 
equipment. Your 
salary wlll be very com-
petitive and the f rtnge 
benefits and working 
conditions are 
ol.Jtst3ndtng. we very 
much would llke to 
have you on our team. 
Please contact: Glenda 
Morgan. Director of 
Nursing, Russell Cltv 
Hospital, 200 s. Main, 
Russell, Ks. 67665 call 
collect 913·483-3131. 
Protestant worship serv will be at 5 p.m. Sunday in the Ecumenical· 
Campus Center, 6th and m streets. • 
Ecumenical Center to accept books for auction 
The Ecumenical Campus Center. 6th and Elm streets. is accepting 
books. records and pieces of artwork for the March bouk sale. Proceeds 
will be used for I 98 I programming at the center. Anyone with items to 
donate should call 625-6411. weekday mornings. Donated items can be 
picked up by the center. 
International Student Union to meet tomorrow 
The first International Student Union meeting for this semester will be 
at 5 p.m. tomorrow in the Trails Room of the Memorial Union. 
'A Streetcar Named Desire' auditions scheduled 
Auditions for the production of A Streetcar ,\·umed Desire by 
Tennessee Williams are scheduled at i:30 p.m. Sunday and ~1onday in 
Felten-Start Theatre·. Ev,.ryone is invited to audition. 
Organizational meeting set for Order of Omega 
The Order of Omega will convene at 3 p.m. Sunday in the Frontier 
Room of the \1emorial l.inion. 
Black Culture Week plans to be made Thursday 
The Black Student Cnion meeting will be at 7 p.m. Thursday in the 
Sunflower Theater of the \1emorial L.:nion . The organization will prepare 
for Black Culture Week. 
Meeting for HELPLINE scheduled this afternoon 
HELPLINE will meet at 3:30 p.m . today at the Ecumenica l Campus 
Center. 6th and Elm streets. Anyone interested is 
welcome to attend. 
Hays Public Library committee meeting Monday 
The steerinR committee of the Friends of the Hays Public Library cor-
dially invites anyone lo an orRanizational meetinR and reception at 
i:30 p.m. Monday at the Hays Public Library ,\nvone interPsted in 
t>einR a friend of the Hays Public Library 1s welcome to attt'nd 
Allocation hearing applications now being taken 
A.ppl,cations should bt- turned m to thf' Studt>nt r,owrnmf'nt ,\~~,.._·,,1. 
tion Office for a:1c>('at1ons hearinRS Thi' la~t dale to ,1pplv ,~ tt><la,· f.,r 
more information. ronta,I the S(',A nff1ce at t>2F..'i:l 11 or ti2"·:i"7 I 
Display cases available for student organizations 
The Memorial L'mon h,H twn ~la5'~ encln~d display ra~!'~ ,na1lahlr f.,r 
use hy student nrRamzatmn~ .\ny rlub or orii:am1at1on 1nrnr~rrd HI LI~· 
inR one or more of the~ ca~es. should rontacr Kathy Radkf' in thf' 
Memorial L'nion office or rail 62P..:i:l0:'> 
BIBEL 'I BAKERY 
Friday & Saturday SPECIALS 
Glazed oonuts ... .. 11.71 dz. 
Coffee cakes ...... 71( each 
Asst. cookies .... . Ht dz. 
Dinner Rolls .... .•• < dz. 
.. . . . ··---
We 14)9Cla11H In deconted cairn fOr au occasions: 
alrtttdavs, weddings, Anniversary. etc. 
WALKING DISTANCE FROM CAMPUS 
209 w. 10 Call-In orders 825·2018 
,· 
FO..Una 
Editorial.a Opinioftll 
Time for concern, not panic Parking problems still beset drivers 
Fort Hays State women should read with alarm the report of a student 
raped this past weekend in her home, and the letter to the editor on this 
page which tells of a student who makes obscene phone calls to women 
living in the residence halls. 
These occurrances should serve as reminders to women that they must 
be cautious. Even an apparently innocent situation - such as admitting 
a cosmetics salesman - can tum into a nightmare, as proven Saturday. 
Sadly, women must learn they have to be careful - even suspicious -
in order to feel themselves safe. 
While due cause for concern, neither situation warrants panic. In the 
past, we have seen FHS women reduced to hysteria over reports of 
rape. 
Such feelings of terror, although understandable, do not help, and 
usually prove detrimental, in crisis times. A woman who allows herself 
to be frightened witless of the dark, strangers and men in general does 
herself no favor. Besides causing herself probable unnecessary worry, 
she may also find herself sadly in lack of control just at the time when 
she needs it most. 
It is sad to think women are not safe even in Hays, but events prove 
they are not. Concern is called for - but panic is not. 
Letter• 
Mention of the parking problem at Fort . 
Hays Slate long ago became a cliche. There 
seems to be little hope for a solution without 
a major hike in parking fees, which students 
vehemently opposed two years ago. Most 
drivers at FHS seem resigned to fighting 
tooth and nail fur parking slots; ·, 
However, recent personal experience has 
prompted me to rethink the situation. While 
parking both on campus and at the residence 
halls is. obviously, woefully inadequate and 
we all agree that it is inconvenient. I believe 
it may go further than that. The situation is, I 
think. potentially dangerous. 
Driving home early Tuesday morning after 
all-night Leader production, I was dismayed, 
although not particularly surprised, to find no 
parking slots in front of our apartment. It was 
well after midnight and 1 did not relish the 
thought of a hike in the dark from another 
section of the apartment complex. 1 did not 
become seriously disturbed, though, until I 
had cruised the entire Wooster Place parking 
area. to discover there were no parking 
places anywhere. let alone close to home. 
Realizing my Wooster sticker would not be 
kosher, but not knowing what else to do, I 
drove through Wiest Hall parking lot - to no 
avail. There were no parkin~ places there. 
Television provides opportunity to promot·e university 
Editor; 
Fort Hays State is an institution on the 
move. We have shining examples of tnis 
postulate across our campus. Rarick Hall. 
Stroup Hall, the No. l ranked basketball team 
in the nation and a new morale and spirit on 
the campus and within the community that 
reflects pride in our growth are just a lew. 
These mirror the proposition that we are in-
deed the "jewel of western l\,lnsas." 
More students can generate more money. 
Activity fees from 25 more students generate 
more funds than would be lost if l 00 persons 
watched television rather than attend the 
game in person, funds that would be more 
likely in the FHS coffers with a little promo-
tion . 
One more point: Kearney State College is 
the last regular game of the season. Ii is a 
rivalry so intense as to always be well at· 
tended. Couple this with a No: 1 rating, and 
television coverage is an asset to those who 
would otherwise miss the game due to a 
sellout. It is my opinion that the advantages 
of television coverage far outweigh the disad· 
vantages. This university should not follow a 
policy that cuts off its nose to spite its face. 
Bob Wilson 
Oberlin senior 
However. there are some sentiments that 
this should not continue. There are some that 
cannot see past the end of their respective 
noses. They see f'HS as it is and, as Bobby 
Kennedy said, ask why; they do not envision 
it as it might be and ask why not. But there 
are some dreamers on this campus, and I am 
proud to count myself among those ranks. 
Our institution has a glowing opportunity for 
some terri fic exposure, unqualified in its 
history. A chance exists to spread the name 
of FHS very favorably across western Kan-
sas, eastern Colorado and southwest 
Nebraska. An unparalleled opportunity for 
recruitment and growth is knocking at our 
door. 
Student urges obscene caller to seek help 
Tele vising our Tigers is, of course. the op-
portunity of which I write. We have heard 
the arguments of revenue loss in te rms of 
gate receipts and concessions money. We are 
well aware of the debt retirement necessary 
in our athletic department's operation . But at 
the same time. living in the past with not 
even a glance to the future is a policy not in 
step with our institution . "Free' exposure 
means improved conditions for recruitment . 
New roommate 
springs surprises 
Trying to find a place to stay in the middle 
of the school year is like trying to find real 
meat in ~k~1indes Hall cafeteria . 
I recently decided I would move out of my 
old room and find someplace new and in-
novative . a place with which I could do 
!.omething. 
I wantPd to try some of the decorating 
skills I had learned at Fort Hays Sta te. :-,lot 
those carton-and-marblt' lamps or the 
astro-turf dart board. I wanted lo have a 
placr to put my f,1k e·fur covned wire spool 
and my sil,lned. limited edition of Ronald 
Rf•a 1.t,rn m his swimming suit. 
Yes . I was re ,1 dy to ha,.·t- more thiln one 
room . to branch out and to have my own 
bathr1,om 
Bur. l11<e I . .a id. tryin~ to find a room at the 
beginning of ,;pnn!,{ ~me,;ter ,~ like finding a 
matr hl t'S~ smoker 
So therr I wa.., . callin~ rt>altors . I con-
templated bu)'1ng a hou,;e, hut there wu 
none tc, buy . at lt',HI nol in my price range . I 
rnuld pay S50 do"'·n and S25 a month 
I chN krd on an apartml!'nt . but thr only 
~ ,. '. •.,,,.,..,!> l ., ~ I~ r,f!..-~ I Fr~ 'io1'1 <.t.olr 
,.., _ ..... ;;'>#. .• ;,,,hf,.IY(j r.n i -~- .and F"h.1..1 , ... ( "1)( 
~u r. n,. ,,~., ... r.,,-. ~ idAv, ,11\<l ,.,o1 m 1M h o<1 i)"'n<'d• ()f . 
1-w: "1 M • •·• · ,1 1~ ,r. \1,1,..,n A.11,n HAIi ~V1 ~n Ii ~f./l 1 
T.,,.,pt-.. • r " \l r.,t,.., ,< '< , l, ',.l ii-",Vl l -..,l',v r. l)l ><><i UIN 
,H ' P-' ... 1 '" .._~ d4td, f", f A<'l'°i h f,...._,, ~ 11 l l~t1t)#W'in 
• •IM • • • ~ : ·• '1111 ..,~,,.,. ~Cln,1 <I.-" r-r,ct,111"' 11 
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Editor: 
I hope through the Leader I can get a 
message across to a certain young man living 
in one of the residence halls who gets his 
"jollies" by way of obscene phone calls. 
- High Plains ~lental Health Center and 
Helpline. Only a sick persun makes obscene 
calls ~0-30 times in a row. I strongly suggest 
you receive help before it's too late. 
Dear Mr. Anonymous. 
For the past five years. I have lived alo~e 
and received a few obscene calls. but you 
really take the cake. From the words j·ou use 
on the phone. 1 assume you are an immature 
boy, not yet dry behind the ears. who cannot 
get a date, so you spend your time calling 
young women and using profane language to 
talk out your morbid fantasies. 
I know of at least six wumen who are 
bothered by you. Unfortunately. two good 
friends and I are on your "jollies" li st. 
You are fortunate to be attending Fort 
Hays State. FHS and Hays have faci lit ies 
where you can seek help for your problem -
which l assume is me ntal. A few of these in-
clude the Psychological Service in Wiest Hall. 
one available had two small rooms a nd 
cockroaches. It cost S350 a month plus 
utilities . It was three miles from campus. and 
was starting to look real good. But. since I 
don't have a car, 1 had to pass it up. 
1 even thought about renting a garage . a 
storage shed. anywhere I could th row my 
Snoopy sleeping bag and hang my finger nail 
clipping collection. 
1 was about ready to give up hope when I 
saw a note about someone needing a room· 
mate It was on the memo board in the 
Memorial Union . 
Well. I've always been dubiou!. about offers 
in public places. 1 mean you·re fever sure 
who's trying to room with you . For all you 
would know about him. he could be a sex 
maniac - I should be so lucky 
This note was typed . a sure sign the pr rson 
either felt in,;ecure with himself . haled his 
mother or had illegible ha ndwriti ng 
"Responsible roommate wants another girl 
to share a cute two bedroom apartment. Lux-
uriO\a car~ t. was her and dryer. doubl e 
bolted doors. huge c losets and bathtub .. 
Now notice how certain words do nor seem 
to lit into this ad. But . luckily . l know how to 
decipher ads. 
"RespoMible roommate" meam thr ~ r~on 
•~ a real mess. She wants ;·ou lo ··~h;ire ·· in 
the clraninf!. dish~. crl()km~ and laundry 
~ •""1•'"' 
'°" aru,,. <¢I"' 
.l,N .. l,&nl <"{), ""11ln, 
,.,..,.,,~,Qn a 'IA•n.ag .. , 
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\ame \.•,ithheld by request 
President cheers fans 
t.ditor: 
First . I would like to ufler my congratula-
tions to the Fort Hays Sta te Tiger basketball 
team on a great victory o\'er Denver'. 
Secondly. I want tu congratulate the fa ns. 
espec ially the students, fur the-sportsmanlike 
manner in which they conducted themselves 
at the game. There was sume concern as tu 
the behavior of t11e fans. but I don·t be lieve 
there is anythin~ to wor ry about now! 
We definite ly have a ~roup of number one 
fans to comple ment our number one basket-
ball team. 
Jim Anderson 
Stude nt Body President 
while she shares in the television . phor,e 
e xtension. ste reu and party plannin g. 
"Cute" means this place is really a dump. 
\ o one advertises that something is cute . 
Cute is for babies and wh en you don't want 
to say anythin~ rude . "Oh. that's so cute '" 0 
rest my case ) 
The two bedroom pa rt I ca n believe. 
"Luxurious carpet" mea ns the carpeti nR is 
really thick. only v,,u·rc not sure why. Those 
funny Rree n thin -!~ hi!\'(' ht>en wowing out of 
it for months. IThe rar pet is supposed to he 
pink '. I 
The 
Hebnan 
Syndrome 
Sure. there could he a ,,, 1'sher and dryer. 
but I prefer to be skeptical. The "washer" •~ 
what she ca ll s the ~mk . and ~he hN blow 
drver as the "dryer .. 
Sm rt' the dn<,rs ar<' ~, , thi n. thev h,1d tn 
m.\1 '1 11 'douhlf' h<,lt\·· to kf't'P th r wind from 
hlowm~ the door~ rip.-n 
Oh. \UT E'. l\:r -ee n tho~ ''hugr clnv-1~· 
<ld,..r rt1 ~r-d The v·rr the lit tle C.\tdboud 
boxt's lh.tt mt-It aw,1y if tht' ~h~hlt'.\I hu m1d1tv 
h,t, them 
Rut lh t> hathtu h that "' "~ \Omf' th,n~ I 111~1 
couldn't torgf' t For a ~ n on who hu 
had tn tak t> \ho"'·er\ for th.- pa~t th rPt' yt>M \ 
of hrr life. lht' luxury of a bathtuh ,~ 
unh<-lir v .thlf' 
I figured I couldn 't l<W' anythinR ,f I 111.\t 
"'·ent In ~N' th" plMr I whi.\tled to m\ 
Sunday~t overall~. 111mped in and headed 
over to the addre~~ on the ,1d 
either. Same story at Agnew Hall, although 
that was getting pretty far from home;·there 
was, similarly, nowhere to park up and down 
the street. 
After driving around for nearly 30 minutes 
- in itself, rather frightening - I was in 
despair. There simply was no place to · park 
my car. 1 had visions of driving in circles all 
night, until someone vacated a place in the 
mornin~. 
Sunny 
Side 
Vp 
Finally. I did the only thing I knew to do, 
which was to park the car illegally. Before I 
did, I looked around for a campus patrol car, 
but saw no one. 
A patrolman was available al 1 :42 a.m., 
however - to sign the parking ticket I was 
issued. · 
I have no complaint about being issued a 
ticket, really. 1 knew I was parke~ illegally. 
There is no disputing that. 
It seems to me to be an irony, however. 
There was no way I could have parked legal-
ly. Even had I found a parking slot in one of 
the residence hall lots. it would have been il-
legal. because the car is only authorized for 
Wooster Place parking. 
I relate this story not to air a personal 
gripe. but because I suspect it speaks for 
several student drivers. Just what are we to 
do? What should I have done? I suppose I 
could have left my car parked in front of Mar, 
tin Allen Hall - there were lots of places at 
that time of night - and walked home. I 
prefer traffic citations. 
The $5 parking ticket fee was instituted to 
help the parking situatiOn: officials have 
voiced the opinion that people will observe 
regulations more readily if they face a stiff 
fine. That may be true in some situations: 
\~AS E 
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however, in most , 1 believe it creates 
Catch-22 situation. 
Why should students be fined for parking ii· 
legally, when no legal place is provided? I 
believe we are penalized for situations far 
beyond our control. I'm sure I'm not the only 
woman living on campus who must be out 
late at night . Given the choice of parking ii, 
legally or walking in the dark. I'm sure many 
will choose a stream of parking citations. 
The residence halls were the scene of 
another parking controversy Tuesday night. 
Although I'm sure all Tiger fans were thrilled 
to see community people turn out to support 
the basketball team against the University of 
Denver. residence hall dwellers - especially 
Wooster Place families - were not so excited 
lo find community people drive in and park 
their cars in our private parking lot. 
Several students ended up parking on cam· 
pus and walking home because alien cars 
were in their private driveways. Ironically, I 
saw no traffic citations on THOSE illegally 
parked cars. 
This is not meant to slam campus patrol. 
particularly. Too often. we find scapegoats 
for situations more complex than we like to 
think. The traffic office and patrol do the best 
job they can . It's the system that stinks. 
Unfortunately, there is no simple solution. 
just as there is no convenient villain at which 
to point a finger. 
That does not mean. though, we should 
become resigned to the situation. It is 
dangerous for women - for anyone - to be 
driving about in the middle of the night. or 
walking, because they have nowhere to 
park. 
It may requi re sacrifice. however - which 
is exact ly why the proposal to hike parking 
sticker fee in order to raise revenue fo r new 
lots failed two years ago. Faced with the pro· 
spect of spending THEIR money - students 
decided the problem wasn't so hard to live 
with. after all. 
That decision by the student body was a 
lazy. unrealistic one. The problem is a real 
one. It is going to require real solutions. and I 
propose all those involved think about it. 
; 
p 
I 
I 
Surprise. surprise; she was a good friend ol 
mine. ( I'll ca ll her Gwen. to protect the guil· 
ty .) 
I wa lked into the house and ROI another 
surprise . Gwen invited me in a nd there was 
no furniture . We sa t on the floor. Oh sure. 
there was "some" furniture There were 
shelves. all oval rug. a televisiun and a black 
bean bag chair 
Gwen was exci ted to ~e me and w e 
talked for quite a whil e. Alter discu~in g 11 
we decided we would probably he able to 
live I0Rether Alter all . we were both good at 
µilin R thin~s up. makin H paths through pile~. 
and wa!kinH lh rouRh a maze of paths 
Gwe n and I heHan to di~uss the thm Hs we 
would need to develop a home that reflected 
our ~ rsonaliti ('s I had an ext ra refr1Rera h1 r 
- it could be for the bar. I had a Pas~~•ut 
Harne and I could Ret a hlender 
"Wait a minute . Gwt>n For the p<l\l fe..., 
m1nutr.s we ha ve hf'en d1s.cussmR what I have 
for the hou~ What do you have"·· I askf'd 
"June. you are gom!,l to love th,~ ... she ~ •d 
And al !he ~ me t,me I ... ·as th1:ik1n!{. · Oh. no. 
I'm in for 11 now .. 
" I ha \'f' a ~pe< ,al m!iredif'n f ro ma ki> a 
hou~ a home. ·· (iw,.n ~ id 
· ~ r . n ~ht nn. huh. ah Rum. ,.nu d<m 't 
havf' rum dn vou~ You kn,) .... ,f~ my 
f.:.vontf' It\ not rum. huh oka,· I i.1vi> up 
· June . d~ your f'Yf'S Hf'r l" . ff'f' I that .·· d 'l f' 
~ ,d. 
You h,1 ve ,1 fu r r u~ t~ Ho .... d,-..., th ,1! m1'Kf' 
" homt> .,. I a.\ked 
I opent"d m~· t- yr ~ ,md \1lt in1< 11n m:,  J,1p -..·.\., 
i\ u t lovf" lv I'm All f'rlillC to cAh I f"x plA, nl!'d 
tn G""rn "·' I hf- i;i.tn ,1 hu~ of \ON" l f"~ 
" :"- o"" 1' -.; p lAtn .... h ... ,\ CAI :..AlcM ,\ ri,, mr . 
( iwf"n .. 
··r.u y W f" .11 Ot'Vf'r tw- lonl!'I-. ~ Au~ of mv 
p<-t, ." Gwen Y id 
'PITS' You h,1ve PITS' You don't ~m to 
under\tAnd Gwf"n I'm ,1 f,.rm ~ r t \ llr f' . hul I 
hate animals What do ynu mean PETS 
anyway~" 
"Oh. June . calm down. The :,.:'re 1ust a few 
th ings f picked up and decided to !ll\'l' a 
home. Stand up and I'll introduce you .. 
"First. you·ve met Re ne gade . the cat. Hes 
part Siamese." she sa,d. 
"Fine ... I said s.1rcast ically. 
"I knew you'd Ion· him. And hert- ,~ the 
aquarium I have 3.U()( l fi ~h I won·r h11thN 
;·ou with all tht• nanws now . YDu·11 pr.,bably 
get tu know th e namt·, Mid f in<, l01.tethn ,H 
you lin • IWH' .. 
" 'iow. 11 y•1li'II JU~l st ,·p ttm w.i:, . I'll , h11w 
yuu !ht· rt> <.! ,,1 thf.' mena~t"rlt' .·· l ;.,..Tn ,aid 
" Y•1u h,W(' rrn ,rt-"" I , au.I 
Sht' ~ ,d . "( )f r 11ursf' \1,,,11 until ,. .. 11 m1·t>I 
tht> m I 1ust 1<n11w yo1i'II Jm·r th(>m ·· 
··TH F...\1 ' \ 1.HV!')ous··· I rt•pl ieci . ,lll,1111 , ,1r . 
c ast1rally 
Th1, ,, \l ,1t1lcla . , h,.-, mv tar , ntul1' ,\ nd 
thl" 1s Cf' lec. tr ~hf' ·, " hurd :-,tw r,·rnmrlecl 
me of a !l•rl I on(r "-" "" . .\I a \h \l in<ks hil ll 
panty raid Th,, ,s ~i\lH.lm Hr <. ,l r.l l · 
You have ii ta r1'n tu la . h1M d ,1ncl " rat 
( ,. ,, h whr rt' Mr thf' ,n ,1k!"<." ~,Ht> lv a fun 
lnvinl( pc.v( h,iln'{\' ma,.,r 11k t' ..... urct•lf "' " lil d 
h,1vp \ nolk f' ( .·· I "-'11d. '11lillll ""rra,t11 ,1 1!,· 
·wh,.· y·r , I ha ,.·" f, ,ur , na kf'<- Thi• r ill · 
tlrc.n,1kf' 1c. ,.r, : .. p H,c. n,1 mr ,, R,,,! 11, (h ,n t 
.... c,rn ,f h ,· , hale r, h1\ r,1tll1•c. 1t <- •11<: : , , put 
h,m~(' lf : .. ~1.-f' P ~hr ~1<1 
·,hen I ha, r 1 ... -n r1'Cf' r<- "nc1 " hui i , n,1il. f' 
Th,.,. rt' d, ,-.. n hnr o n !hf' 11,"·,r 
Th1- nt' -.: : :hin 1:1 I re r.i r m~r ;, ' h,1: I "'"~ 
1 .. ·ini. ,,r. lhf' fl," ,r r .... f' :1 "" il ~ d .;\ r1111 r, I: ilt.. •Vt· 
mf' tn:mi. :n rf' , ,,,1- mf' "" 111", " :,1: ,,, \ l,, c1 l'l. 1'1 
~fi.!(J 
I ...,. _.. , n ·: ,urr h11..., m 111 ti I ci r a n i. ~ -, au~ I 
knf'"' I wa, hollhKmdlln1. I h.:.c1 ,,, .. : <1rramt'd 
Gwf'n h.1<1 "'mm.,.1, .lnc1 h1,1 rch ,1 nc1 ,p1clrr, 
And r.\t.\ An c1 ,nak ,-s f'~pe, 1alh ;i r ;i: t lr<.n.l k f' 
l "'"<l\ ~ti ll \haio nQ 
I ~h()(lk f' \.' f" n morf' "'·hrn I !,,u n~ nut 1t 
.... "'' " ·1 a dr,..,. m 
., 
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Work-study students unlikely to receive pay raise 
By Marie Tallman 
N- E.UCor 
Although the minimum wage for 
American workers rose from $3.10 
to $3.35 Jan. I, college work-
study students are unlikely to benefit 
very much this semester. Likewise, 
students holding part-time campus 
jobs will probably not earn more 
money. 
Federal education officials ruled 
last year that students participating 
in the college work study program 
would have to begin receiving the 
new minimum wage Jan. I . In the 
past. colleges and universities had 
the option to put off paying the 
minimum wage until six months 
alter it was increased. 
Although work-study students 
now receive a higher wage per hour , 
the total amount they are eligible to 
receive each semester is determined 
by a federally calculated need for-
mula. 'Because that need was being 
met under the old minimum wage. 
students cannot earn more money 
under the new wage structure. 
Walter Keating, vi~e preaident for 
administration and finance, said 
these students will either work a 
reduced number of hours per week, 
or, ii they continue to work 
the same number of hours, will 
reach the maximum amount earlier 
this spring. 
Other students holding campus 
jobs funded by the state will also get 
a raise, although the university 
could have delayed implementing 
the new minimum for these jobs 
·until July. 
Keating said the cost for paying 
the new wage for the same number 
of hours worked is estimated al 
$24,880. which would be needed 
before next year's budget goes into 
effect on Julv I. The Board of 
Regents ricommended the 
Legislature grant a supplemental 
appropriation this spring, but 
Keating is not optimistic the 
Legislature will approve this request. 
Kearing said there are two ways 
campus departments can pay the 
-CLASSIFIEDS 
Wanted 
Wanted-Roomate. 
preferably male. For more 
. information call 628-8838, 
after 6 p.m. 
LEASING FOR OIL- Wanted 
to lease: Land close to new. 
old or plugged oil fields. 
Will look at everything. Tell 
your family. Write:ACD. 
212 \V . 2nd. Ellinwood. KS 
NOTICE: To the person who 
stole my ski jacket at Tues-
day evenings union· dance, 1 
need my keys back. Please · 
return them to the Leader 
office . 
Misc. 
SA VE on stereos at HEIMS. 
6th and Main. 625-7318. 
To my most favorite Jieff: 
I'm glad you finally got it, , 
but quit grinnii;i.g. 
Someone's going to fiqure it 
out. Fatty. 
FOR SALE: Vivitar 220/SL 
35mm Camera with case. 
S l 50 Call 625-98 I 4 ask for 
JIM. 
LASSIFIEDS 
The first ROTC cnecks for the advanced ROTC students 
presented by President Tomanek 
Pistol Mar1csmansn1p 
new wage. One is to reduce the 
number. of hours a student works. 
"For ~mple, a student working 15 
hours per week at $3.10 per hour 
would cost the office or department 
$46.50," Keating said. ''The same 
student working 14 hours at $3.35 
would cost the department $46.90. 
Hence, a very small reduction in 
total hours worked could cover the 
increased cost." 
The other way a department could 
meet the higher costs of the new 
minimum wage would be to transfer 
funds from the other operating 
expenses budget. if the department 
has enough funds to cover the 
increased labor costs. 
Program to provide guidan·ce 
in planning family budgets 
1' 
Because of today's economic situa-
tion, high interest rates and the infla-
tion problem, money management is 
more of a hassle than ever. To help 
solve this problem, Dr. Robert 
Masters, chairman of the depart-
ment of business administration and 
Dale Peier, associate professor of 
business, have planned and 
organized an intensive Family 
Management Workshop 9 a.m.-3 
p.m. Saturday in the Memorial 
Union. 
The program's objective, Masters 
said, is fo provide information on 
planning family budgets, real estate 
investments, insurance dealings, 
retirement .planning and matters 
generally relative to family financial 
planning and money management. 
"The workshop is desig11ed for con-
sumers regardless of age, educa-
tional background or financial 
status." 
Guest speakers for each area of 
the workshop are director of Kansas 
Real Estate of Topeka, director of 
Kansas Insurance Commission, 
president of a College of Financial 
Planning of Denver and the 
executive vice president of Holmes 
State Bank. 
The workshop begins at 9 a.m. 
with a discussion of the topic "Your 
Financial Starting Point." At 9:30, 
participants will hear about "Conser-
vation and Protection of Property." 
Following a break. the topic "Real 
Estate" will be covered and at 
11:20 a.m .. "Increasing the Value of 
Property" will be discussed. 
After lunch . the workshop will 
conclude with a panel discussion 
made up of the morning's speakers 
and moderated by David King, presi-
dent of David King and Associate 
Financial Planning B~iness. 
City first with strict ordmance 
continaecf from. JHllle 1 
has yet lo be tried in a slate court . 
but has been held constitutional in 
court cases in other states. 
"We are seeing movement in 
other communities toward this type . 
of ordinance:· Schmidt· said. 
"This is a very significant move for 
Kansas. We are the first communitv 
in Kansas to pass this particula·r 
law," he said. 
A similar bill was passed by the 
State Senate. Kingsley said. but was 
vetoed by the governor on the 
grounds it would not stand in L.S. 
Supreme Court . 
Approval of the vrdinance met a 
round of applause by spectators at 
the City Comm is,ion meeting - ap-
plause which may ,1r may not be 
echoed by the entire communiry . 
Fort Hays State Univers_ity Army ROTC 
comlllne outdoor adventure with 
leadershlp, management and an 
Introduction to Army ROTC:. There Is 
no obligation In the first two years of 
ROTC. 
Need one or two hours to add to your 
schedule, try ROTC-Learn in the 
classroom and have fun outdoors. 
' contact: MILITARY SCIENCE 
RARICK HALL ROOM 221, 222 
F.H.S.U. 
PMoN•-828-4581 
Harry Brooks Practices raooellng techntau~ 
University leader 5 
Jan. 23, 1981 
The Employm.ent Line 
· Schedule interview appointments in Picken 109 
Career Planning and Placement Service 
Far•llar-Co 
K•n,uDepLof 
Re-Yeawe 
Internal Revenue Service 
Baalne•• 
Programmers, Accountants 
Grain Merchandisers 
Accountants 
Internal Revenue Agent 
Tax auditor and Tax Payer 
Service Specialist 
K·Mart Corporatloa Management Trainees 
IIBPSL 
(Business Administration majors .) 
Accountants 
Education 
Jan. 27 
Feb. 2 
Feb. 3 
Feb. 4 
Feb. 9 
Feb. 10 
IJ.S.D. -242 Wewlua High School Coaching Jan . 29 
U.S.D, "500 
Kuaau City, KS 
Shawnee Mlaeloa 
Pabllc Sch-I• 
Home Economics. Guidance 
P.E., other primary positions 
Primary. secondary positions Feb. 5 
Primary. secondary Feb . 11 
Special Education 
Math and Science 
Dre,ser Mqcoltar Sales Engineer Jan. 2i 
(Geology, Chemistry, Math, Biology, Geography majors) 
Others . 
Becker Corporation Dispatchers Jan. 27 
Terminal Managers 
All related majors in transportation 
Refund period poses problems 
The last dav for a lull refund of 
class fees this semester was Tues· 
day. a fact that posed problems for 
students 1n 15 Tuesday night classes I 
which had not met yet. 
The full refund policy allows 
st udents five days in which they may 
recei\·e a full refund of fees y, hen 
drnpping classes. Since the spring 
semester began on a Wednesday. 
the five-day allowance expired on 
Tuesday with the closing of 
university business offices hours 
before the first Tuesday night class. 
\\'alter Keating. vice president for 
administration and finance. 
described the situation as a "hap-
penstance" of which he was 
unaware. 
The Board of Regents approved 
the refund pulic>· and schedule last 
summer. he-said. The fall semester 
began on a \lunday and su caused 
no such difficulties for students in 
Tuesday night classe5. 
:-;u plans are bein!,l made now to 
adjust the sch edule f"r 11ext year ·, 
spring semester. meaning students 
in Tuesday night dasses will face the 
dilemma of nut drilµping their night 
class or ren•ivi11g unly a portion uf 
the refund ft•e . 
P1sto1 Mancsmansn1p 
KurDe Winslow raooellng at Fall River Kansas 
SLeadOrts 'I!. . University Leader Jan. 23, 1981 6 
Tiger enthusiasm draws fans for sell-out Extra Points 
On the move _ 
Max Hamblin takes Denver University guard Doug Wilson to the hoop for a lay up in first half 
action Tuesday night. Fort Hays State defeated the Pioneers 72-62 in front of a sell-out crowd at 
Gross Memorial Coliseum. 
conlinaed From JH1llle I 
years ago, I played the game on my 
ability only," Wilson said . 
"After I sat on the bench last 
season because of knee surgery, I 
learned to see tbe game from the 
coach's viewpoint," he said. 
"Now, I play and think." 
. Once the smoke had settled alter 
the game, Rosado praised all players 
for their effort, but he managed to 
return to the~·c of his "home 
court adv an ta ·; uesday's game 
was the first for S at home since 
Christmas break. so tbe 
homec_?ming was extra special. 
The sports situation has had major 
impact on the entire FHS athletic 
program. Henricks said his 
telephone rings continuously as 
people seek information and 
especially tickets . 
"It's hard to sell out the coliseum 
because of the number of students 
who do not have to pay to get in." 
Henricks said. All the same, he 
estimated the crowd Tuesday night 
to be in the range of i.200 people. 
For an athletic department in debt, 
basketball mania has meant dollars 
to pay off the 5150,000 loan from 
the Endowment Association. 
Henricks said the department has 
already used concession revenues 
so far this year to pay about 
$25.000 on the loan. 
"Revenue from the Denver gate 
was about 510.000." he said, "but 
that gate money is not used to pay 
off the loan . 
"Even though I believe that gate 
total is a record. it's the concession 
sales that pay off the loan ... 
Tuesday's sellout spent $4.000 on 
everything from popcorn to soft 
drinks to candy. That meant $2,000 
for the Endowment Association. 
Employed at jobs such as parking. 
concessions. souvenirs and gates 
were 105 students on a volunteer. 
scholarship and salary basis. 
"Our fans are simply the greatest ." 
Rosado said. "and we as coaches and 
players are looking forward to the 
games this weekend." 
Monday intramural games canceled 
The intramural 8 p .m. women's game and the 8 and 9 p.m. men's con-
test will be canceled Monday eveninR due to a home Fort Hays State 
basketball game. These contests will be rescheduled at a later date. 
Varsity women's softball meeting scheduled 
There will be a varsity women's softball meeting al 3:30 p .m . in 
Cunningham 143, Jal'. 28. Those interested are encouraged to attend . 
Anyone unable to attend the meeting should contact Jody Wise. 
Cunningham 139 F. 
Wrestlers .500 at triangular 
For the Fort Hays State wrestling 
team. it was a day of adversity 
Thursday as it split a pair of 
matches at Kearney. Neb. In the first 
match, the Tigers lost to Kearney 
State College, 2i-20. but recovered 
to take the last duel. 26-23 . over 
Northern State University of 
Aberdeen, S.D. 
The score with Kearney State was 
not as lopsided as the scorebox 
would infer. Because of a forfeit in 
the 118-pound category. the Tigers 
lost six points that could have 
swayed the match. 
Two bright spots fur the Tigers 
were the performances of Daryl 
Henning and Mike Alpers . Henning 
got revenge when he defeated 
previously undefeated Lane Kinnan 
of Kearney State . Kinnan had beaten 
Henning in a match earlier this year . 
Henning pinned his other man in 4~ 
seconds. · 
Alpers had an outstanding day . a~ 
it took him a accumulative total l'f 
4:30 to pin both of his opponents. 
Alpers took his first opponent in 
2:31. and did short work with his 
second foe, pinning him _in I :59. 
Charles Ekey can through the 
hard way going the distance with 
both of his opponents. Ekey won his 
first match. i-3. from his Kearney 
State opponent and swamped the 
grappler from :",orthem State . lti-2. 
Coach Gilstrap had mixe-d 
emotions about the matches at 
Kearnev State . "We might have 
been a iittk sluggish after a break of 
six Wt.!eks ." Gilstrap said . "But our 
upper wei.zht divisions came on ver_y 
strong and did very well for us. " 
Looking ro Saturday. the FHS 
wrestlers will be trav e ling to 
\lissouri ~, .. uthern State College for a 
21-team tournament. Gilstrap said 
he is ~ving to take his vett•ran 
people ro the t,)urname nt in hopes of 
gettin~ them ready f•ir post-season 
cumpet itiun . 
· The tourn ament will field such for-
m idahlt- squads as defending 
\atiuna l Association of lnter-
colfei.: iak Athlet ics d1amp . Central 
Stale· of Oklahoma. l 'niversity of 
Texas-Austin a.nd Easter Illinois 
L niver,it\·. 
Wilson sets record, paces win 
By Ron John.on 
~nlor Spo'l'til Writtr 
Before it began. the game had the 
potential of a milestone. Not only 
was Fort Hays State to have a new 
all-time scorer. but Gross Memorial 
Coliseum was actually packed to the 
r;.lters. 
What made Tuesday night 
memorable. however. was the 
comebac-k - and the outcome. FHS 
and i .000 fans rallied to topple the 
Universitv of Denver. i2-62 . 
The win kept the Tigers on top of 
National Association of Inter-
collegiate Athletics basketball. But 
more immediately. it charged both 
players for the Washburn University 
showdown at 8 p.m . in the ,oliseum. 
In terms of records, Mark Wilson 
surpassed :\like Pauls' all-time 
,coring record midway in the first 
hall on a free throw. After con-
gratulations from teammates and an 
emotional hug from Coach Joe 
Rosado. the Tigers went about the 
business of chasing the hot-shooting 
Pioneers. 
l:nforhinately. the Wilson free 
throw was one of the few high points 
for FHS in the half. ,\ftcr Ces.1r 
Fantauzzi brought the crowd lo its 
feet with an PMly tlunk shot . Denq•r 
took chMge lo sting the Tiger- in 
both p1,1nts and rebounds . 
FH~ showPd signs of resurgen,e 
...-hen th,· scoring record fell. but the 
PionrNs continued to squelch the 
Tigers Ill la.st-break and rebound 
sit;iat1ons V. "hen !.C'oring oppor-
tunit1r, , ame in the form of b<lnus 
free thr11ws . FHS could not put them 
down 
Aftrr rhr gamf'. Ro~do could 
easih pinpoint his tf'am·s 
sh,irtr.omin'(s 1n the lir~t half 
·v," ... -ne not taking lhf' good 
shnts with our 1mpalient offt>n~ ... 
Ro~d, ·, ~111 "Wt> simply had tn 
d1« 1plinr our~elvt>s and makf' 
[)t-n,rr pl,n !hf' df'fen.~ "-'f' ..,ant · 
Thf' h.\lltimr stati~h(~ dearly 
showrd FHS l>ehmd ()(onver 1n morr 
thao 111st point~ The Piont"t"r, swrpt 
the hoard.• . 2fr 12 oul~hot FHS from 
the foul lint> . R]-47 l)('rcent . and led 
· the Tqins on thf' «oreho;ml. 4)-)4 
When the teams took the floor fur 
the second half. the cro\o.·d·s 
enthusiasm was tempered. yet 
expectant. 
For the third straight gamt-. the 
Tigers would have to rally. but this 
situation had a distinctive difference . 
The opponent had to overcome five 
players - plus i.000 fans behind 
them. 
The defensive movement missing 
from the Tigers· first -half style soon 
appeared and team fouls began to 
catch up with Denver. Cross-<:ourt 
passes and inside feeds became 
ineffective and Pioneer frustration 
began to build. 
The turning point for FHS came 
with 16-and-one-half minutes left to 
play. Both benches cleared in a 
scuffle between Tigers and Pioneers 
after an FHS fast-break. and fans 
jumped to their feet As public 
address announcer Bob Lowen 
calmed the crowd. the momentum 
left Denver for Hays. 
Opportunity presented itself to thr 
Ti~ers on occasmn alter r>ecasHm. 
but the ball would simply not go 
down . Denver decided a p,111Pnl 
oiiense was the answer and fans sat 
back and awaited the turnaround 
As Wilson single-handedly ll'd tt11• 
comeback. it was th!' spark of Bill 
Giles and his three-point play cut 
the Denver lead to 53--19 When 
\\'ihon·s six-footer sf;red the fords 
with 5:58 left . the game ,..-as knolt!'d 
at 55. and fan., rearter1 m a 
de;ifeninR roar . 
The lint-ever !,('llnut in thf' col-
iseum then did what lrw Tigt>r f.1ns 
h.1vt> ever done - shout "We r!' :",;11 
1 .. T..,o dunh h}· Dino Lury put 1hr 
icing on the rake and FHS ract>d to 
a roncludinR 1 l).point lt>ad 
The V1<:lr,ry avt>nl!f'd last , rar·, 
FHS lo~, m Of'nwr . ~~fi''· and 
mark the I <JR0-1 <lA I tt>am ·, ftr,t ...-m 
.1gam~t a top- 10 opp,,nent 
(,il<'S . ,,,hoq• !'tfnrt ,. . .1, 
mstrumt>nt.11 m tht> wm . <11mm<'d up 
his tl;ited I' X<'llf'mt>nt ...-1th th" 
word.,. "It's i.reat. man 
"Wt 'vt> been cuming from hf.hind 
for thf' last srvnal ~.\ffif'< n,,w . and 
thr tram has pract1crd dt>f<'n~ <1na 
Christmas break ... (,Ill's ~,cl 
The "big-timt.! atmospht.!re .. of the 
coliseum was a source uf happy 
amazement fur both the Tigers and 
their coach . 
"This plare and its enthusiasm 
tonight was as good as anywhere in 
the country." Rosad<> said. ·-rm 
proud of the people bel·ause they 
making everything fun f"r players. 
as well as coac·hes ." 
Other Ti~ers v, 11,ed ,,mtlar re;, c-
ti<ins to the win 
•Rcge Klitzke. whll finished the 
l!ame with three important free 
throws . rPpe,1ted lht• phrase he 
coined at ::,;u,Hlay·s pPp rally "The 
T1~ers are bad ... l\l1t~kt• xiid. "and 
the crowd 1us: t" ok ,t a...-ay fr,,rn 
Denver ... 
•Wilson . th .. 11,·w ;ill -time !\C fl rinlo( 
leader at FHS . PXpressed 
thankfufni·,, for h,, rt•turn from !,1st 
year's knt·i• surl,(erv · I 1usl thank 
Cod that tw }('t me rome back ... 
Wilson s.wl ·nut t hi, 1 ><-0 rec 11rcl is 
m11rt> imp11rtant In me than ,wJ· 
,u,rin!( record · 
•\lax llamblm . wh,, , 11ntrih111,·d 
b,111-handhn.z ;ind I l point, 1 .. 
Tuesday n11<t1t'< c,rnso• . s,1id. "Denv1·r 
w·as a Jot f,111,·r to "'·"rk ,H!ilmst. tJu t 1t 
.. ·as great ,,. h,1n· the fans puil ,i, 
up .. 
Ho<.i!do <till '<'tlCl tti,, lull imp,1, t , ,I 
the 11ndrft•atPc1 rr, nrd and :, ,p 
n;,t1(,nal r,1n~1n~ ht1c1 r1• )t 
< omplrt<' lv <unk ,n \ ,.: · 
Hut his -..11rd.< ;i,, uratf'lv <urn-
man;ed rh i< vrar'• hrancl , ,f T:11.-r 
hasketball Thr b.-h1nc1n lhf'v lo!et 
the toughPr th1•v pl;iv 
FBS Ya. Waalabarn 
Ft>.,.. I q-.o. l ~l'<; gam"• .... ,11 ""'r 
rt.mt"' clc 1,,,. ~,, thf" 1nt~n~1ty .:tnd 
f''((Lff"fllP ~~~ 
lWn\"f>t ,:-,,, .. -~1 ,11~ 
But onr ,...h,. h ma,· riv a, tha: 
histnr1r .:.1mr ... i11 at " pm 
tonight "'hf'n \\a,hhllrn t ·n,, rr<1tv 
I 1-1 fnr :~,- <r;itnn ,· hi1llf'n11r< thf' 
Ti11f'r< m < ·,r,'K< \lf'm, ,rial ( oh..-.ur;-. 
Thr [H,n,...-r ~ilffif' m sp,te ,·,I :ht" 
r.-('orth anrl ratin'(s c1.-~~ not r .11rn· 
?ht> import.1nr" of tnm'!ht'< ,iamr in 
tnms of thf' (f'ntral Stat~ lntt>r· 
,ollf'!{iatr (onfrrrnrf' .incl (n,rrirt 
10. The cross-state rivalry between 
FHS and Washburn has assumed 
more than its usual share of intensity 
this season . 
"Washburn has been shooting off 
its mouth that they're better than we 
are ... Rosado said after the Denver 
game. 
"They have been complaining 
about ·weaknesses· in our schedule." 
Ti~er forward Bill Giles also com-
mented on Washburn ·s statements . 
"SYSCOM" MATCHED COMPONENT HI-Fl 
SYSTEM BY PION£ER 
· They have been talking as 
though we have not played 
.inybody ... Giles said . "I can speak 
for the rest of the team and say we 
look forward t,, playm11. them ." 
• It's so simple you don't have to 
do a thing It's totally matched 
and put together by Pioneer 
engineers 
• f=veryth1ng is included. 
Receiver . turntable, . 
ampll!ier. tape deck . 
speakers and specially 
design~d component 
c3.t,i_Qi!t 
• " Syscorn .. 1sn ·1 1ust eas,-
to tuy . its eas, to 
operate All you do 1s 
p:ug 1t in and turn 1t on 
• There are 5 "Sy5eom 
g roups to choose trom 
inere s one that's 4us: 
right tor you 
S7·5te:T1 show n above 1s 
$999 · 9lt1ers f>ta•t at S649 
Tuesday night's sellout gave Ti!,!er 
basketball a tremendous shot in the 
arm . Rosadn said " Let's lt>t 
Washburn pr•>vPd its a1J1hty and he 
, la1m~. ~~-4- Electronics & TV 
"We will b(" rPady .. 
2 J · ,' ,, Al ,,. Av f. "'u E p,... 913 628,261$ 
congratulations 
TIGERS 
Limited supply of-
we·re NUMBER 1 
TIGER T-SHIRTS 
fWear them to Friday s Game) 
j 
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Tigers to face Washburn In CSIC showdown 
"Tuesday night was the ultimate. The University of Denver brought in one 
very good buketball team to test the top-ranked Tigers and their beautiful 
facility. So what happened? A5k Custer about· 90ing on the road." Steve 
Cameron, Denver Post sports columnist, said. • 
That night marked the first sellout crowd in Tiger basketball history. The 
lchabods of Washburn University will face a similar task tonight, when ii 
meets Fort Hays State in front of another sellout crowd at Gross Memorial Col-
iseum. 
··Here·s a hmt on the mood of the populace at 11ame time. Fort Hays· 
unofficial fight songs bes_ins., 'In heaven there is no beer,"' Ca111eron saia. 
With this being only the second full week of Central States Intercollegiate 
Conference play, it is probably too early to say that tonight's game with 
Washburn will decided the conference champion. 
But it will, undoubtedly, have· a direct bearing on who that champion is. 
Having seen both teams play several times this year, I decided to compare 
the two teams and predict the,outcome. But before I give you my thoughts. 
let"s see what FHS fans are thinking. · _ 
Mike House. Clearwater sophomore. said. "With the home court advantage 
of 10 points and the way the Tigers have been playing down the stretch, I'll 
take FHS by 15.'" t!!) 
• 
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r 
s5_99· & 6.99 · 
LP & 8-track 
New Releases: 
Styx• UFO 
Flrefall • TOTO 
PHONE: 628-1852 
You All Stop By 
and see us At: 
,i 
?t.,,:wjl'-W 1PetJteea SN"JJ 
BEST IN THE WEST FOR M"N ANO BEAST 
291 S VINE on The Mall 
Hays,Kansas 
FULL LINE OF 
PARAPHERNALIA . 
ti OUR.~S~:-
Mon.-Sat. 11 to 8 
Sundays 1 to 5 
- ---· ---- -- -·- - - - - -·n 
G) 
\ . 
AODRESS: 2202½ VINE 
5electlon of 
MaNs Jeans & 
cords: 
*Male 
*Levi 
·oeecee 
*Lee 
C 
$15.99 
croup Of 
womens Jeans 
*Levi 
:~~'!ma $14.99 
Mens & womens Fall & Winter 
TOPS - s,c.n -values to ssa 
PANTS PLUS 
114 W. 9 open Sundays 1·5 
"The Tigers have been playing well as of late, so they will win by 13."' Ran-
dy Wilson, Topeka senior, said. • · 
"It will be Fort Hays by 16 ton\Rht," Jodi Dannels. H!iYS freshman, said. 
Roger Gardner, Dighton sophomore, said, "I like the Tigers by nine m 
tonight's game. 
And finally for someone who is not a Tiger Ian, Steve Thompson, Topeka 
Capital-Journal Sports writer. said, ''Though Washburn beat Fort Hays State 
twice last year .. they lost by 20 points in Hays. If the lchoabods p·lay 
tonight like they have in their last three ball games, the Tigers will win by 12 
or more points ." 
Now that I know what others are thinking. I will give it a whirl. But first, let's 
take a look at the two teams. 
The lchabods may be happy to return to road action after playing their last 
three games at home. Of their 12 games so lar this year. six ol them have 
been away from the friendly confines of Whiting Fieldhouse. They enter the 
game with an 11-1 mark. 
,--.. • ____ 
1 
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Trouibrlcftle 
Tallt• 
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In three ol their iast lour games at home. the Blues have had to come from 
behind. Two of those late charges resulted in wins, the other in defeat. The 
latest ol these second-half surges came Tuesday night when they fought back 
to beat Benedictine College, 61-55. 
Their lone loss came just one week ago, when they fell at the hands of 
Missouri Southern State College. 5 7-56. . 
The lchabods had previoualy beaten Kansas Newman and Benedictine col· 
leges . .and Northeast Missouri State University on last-second shots. 
They have a balanced scoring attack, and are a strong rebounding team. 
As far as individuals go, the Blues and the Tigers match up fairly even . 
The lchabods startinR Ruards will probably be Chris Urban, 6-2, and Kyle 
Unruh. a 6-3 point guard who is averaging 3.6 assists per game and 10.3 
points a game. The Washburn guards have a height advantage, while the 
Tiger guards are scoring more points. Max Hamblin is averaging 16.4 points 
while Mark Wilson is averaging 15.9 points per game. Wilson is leading the 
league with j.4 assists. Both Hamblin and \\'.ilson are better ball handlers. FHS 
gets the nod here. 
"At the forward P<>stions, the lchabods will have 6-2 Mike Dennis. who i5 
averaging 10.1 ~ints a game and 5.3 rebounds a game, and 6-4 Kandy 
Dawson, who leads the Blues in scoring 13.0 and rebounds 7.1. The Tigers 
have a small height advantage at the forward spot. II the Tigers go with the 
line up they have used in the last few games it will be Lionel Hamer who is 
averaging 13.4 points and 7.4 rebounds, while Dino Larry is averaging over 
13 points and seven rebounds a game. So the scoring looks to be in favor of 
the Tigers, while the battle on the boards will be about even. 
And now lor the center spot, the Blues will start Rodnev Trunnel. who is 
6-6. Trunners height inside could cause the Tigers some problems, even 
though Cesar Fantauzzj is averaging more rebounds 7.9-6.2 per game. So at 
the center spot, the Tigers have a slight advantage. 
A!. for the two teams, both will try to control the boards and will take the 
fastbreak when it is there, although FHS might run a little bit more. 
Now, for a look at the team statistics; in total offense, the Tigers are second, 
scoring 89. l points per game-while the Blues are seventh. scorins 69.5 per 
game. In team defense, Washburn leads the conference in team defense. 
giving up only 61.9 points a game compared to FHS's 70.0, which is third in 
. the CSIC. This brings us to the scoring margin, which is the average by which 
a team outscores its opponents. The Tigers are first with a plus 19.1 and 
Washburn is third at 7.6. 
In remaining CSIC team statistics, the Tiger5. and the lchabods are 
one and two. Washburn leads the CSIC in two ol the remaining three team 
categories. With a lree throw percentage ol .740 and a rebound margin ol plus 
6.4, they are second in field goal percentage at .505. 
The Tigers are first in field goal percentage, hitting .559 of their shots. 
second in lree throws with a .718 average and are out rebounding their 
opponents bv 3.5 rebounds per game. 
I guess that now it is my turn to go out on the limb lor this game. II for some 
reason I am wrong, please do not send me any bomb letters. 
The Tigers have been playing well and with the home crowd it looks to me 
like it will be FHS by live . 
Now that you have all the facts . it"s time for your prediction. 
Perhaps columnist Cameron said it best. "This is the Kansas tradition. Nail 
up a peach basket, and you can draw a screaming mob. Come here for 
hospitality, a nice home-cooked meal, to have your wheel aligned. anything. 
But don't come here looking to win a basketball game:· 
Tigerettes capture third at lnvitatjonal 
The women·s basketball team, 
returns home tonight for ttie first · 
time since Dec. 6. where it will face 
Washburn university at 6 p.m . 
The Tigerettes enter the game 
with a i-6 record. following action 
Tuesday and Wednesday at the 
:'\orthwest Oklahoma University In-
vitational. Falling 95-8i Tuesday to 
Panhandle State Cniversity. they 
came back to win the next night in 
the third place game 84-78 over 
Bethany :-;azarene College . 
Fort Hays State continued to suffer 
from its problems of the past few 
weeks - that of having to play 
catch-up basketball in the second 
half. However. the team was able to 
battle back in the second half to 
make a close game. 
Roberta Augustine. the team 's 
leading scorer . tied for game-high 
honors with Daran Frevert: both had 
23 points in the game. Leading the 
comeback was Bonnie Neuburger 
who had 16 of her 18 points in the 
second half. Top rebounder for the 
Tigerettes was Julie Crispin with 12 . 
The leading scorer in lhe 
:\azarene game was Crispin . who 
came out of her scoring slump with 
30 points. Also in double figures for 
FHS was :>;euburger. with 2 I and 
Augustine with 18. The three were 
also in double figures in rebounds: 
, AL'S CHICK!NlTTt 
.Q Dine In or can In Orders Welcome 
Chicken •Fish •Ovsters•Shrimp 
Tuesday thru saturdav 11 :30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
sun day 11 :30 to 2 o.m. and 4:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
Dine 1n or carry out BY the Chicken 
7th & vine e2a.,c,c south u.s. ,as 
Crispin. 14: Neuburger. 13: and 
Augustine. 11. . 
Augustine started the week as the 
conference·s leading scorer at a 20.-t 
average per game: Crispin. Frevert 
and Neuburger also were in the top 
20 in the conference. Crispin and 
Neuburger were third and fourth in 
the conference in n:bounds. with 
11 .0-and 10.2 averages. 
The Tigerettes enter tonight's 
important conference game with a 
1·2 mark . They ¼"ill have to stop the 
balanced scoring attack of 
Washburn. who is 2-1 in conference 
play. The Lady Blues were led by 
Lori Roenbaugh. transfer from Kan-
sas University. scoring 14.0 points 
per game . Right behind her is Julie 
Johnson. with a 13.7 average . 
The l;>.dy Blues -have three women 
within a tenth of a point of each 
other in rebounds. Brenda Soldan i 
leads with a 7.8 average: next i, 
:,.;ancy Olson at i.i . followed bv Pam 
Watkins at i 6. · 
Saturday. the Tigerettes will fac e 
the Lady Hornets of EmpiJria Statt: 
Cniversity . who aie 3-0 in the Cen-
tral . Stales Interc ollegiate Con -
ference action bdort:' tonight' , 
game at Kearney State L'n1versitY 
The Black and Gold of Emporia 5taft-
is led by Judy Becker with a 15 
scoring average and ~.5 rt:"bound, 
per game. Becker is ab" tht' top ii ei,: 
goal shooter in the C~ll. h1tt1r1,.: :; : 
percent of her shot, . 
Both Washburn and Fr:1p, 0 , 1a " .,·-
picked up tin, win, ,.1,, ,, .. , ... 
dropping \li, s11 ur 1 :-, .. 1,'.;:" , ; _, ·.,·. 
College and Pitt,bur,.: :<,:.- l ::.-. , .• _ 
ty . 
Gymnasts to renew schedule; 
gear for New Mexico meet 
The men·s gymnastics team will 
return to action for the first time 
since Dec . 5. when it tr,wels to \ e"'· 
~lexico to compete in the Hohh, 
Juni or College ln\'itational Saturd.iv 
Six teams will compte in the 
invitational. "If the meet is run likt· 
last year. there will be preliminaries 
in the afternoon and finals that l'\'l' · 
nin!l :· Mark Giese. first year he <1 d 
coach, said. 
Along with Fort Hays Statt> and 
the host team Hobbs Juco. Texas 
Tech Cniversity and Denver 
~1ctropolitan Collc!{e will par -
ticipate . Competition with Denver 
~letrnpolitan was emphasized as 1m-
port.int by T.,11v i-:1--,··· , , .. ,·:-.. 
;;r,phomore "!Jenver ,, ,, \ ,1:: , -::. , 
.-\ssoriation ,it 1111,·r , " ····~ - ,· . 
Athletics S(h110,J '" \ ,C' ('. , ; ;._, . • .. 
well 1n our t:r , : 1:· n(·· •t:'.:·· ·., ·: 
divi~J!)n !"t[h\111 ] • r\\,11 , . " .. t•~ .. ~~; I, ... 
frorn Texas r1,und 11\J t i !'"'. , · r1t·1d 
C,',ath Gie ~t· s ,11d fh ct: :h ,, rntT~ , .. 
unique bt'c,u1se l -1 ,iv 11:i,,1,l, .u, 
<1llo'w"t.'d to c, 1n1p tt· . r ,•~ht·!" th,t n ~~' •· 
llSU,1) [ :! 
Bec,11is,· , ,f :h,· l.1.- . .,ff 11 ,,v,• I{,'" 
:-.11111.1 ~en111r. <,IHI th,• , 11111p,·t1t11111 
I h Is .... el' k ,. II d " I Ill p II rt ,1 n t 
··s 11 mt•times Wt• cl11 n, ,I know wh\ 
we 're in here We ne('d rompt> -
tition .·· 
MADD 
MATT·ER 
Art supplies 
are our 
SPECIALITY ... 
Not just a sideline! 
Open Mon . - Sat JO a m -S fl m 
Open ,\.fon - Sat Jn a m -S fl m 
JO" ot.count /or Sta,dent• 
112 E. llda 
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The making of an Op~ra 
Above: Emmie (Lori Williams. 
Wichita freshman) buys 
peaches at the store operated 
by Albert and his mother. 
Right: Albert (Brent Allen. 
Lyons junior) sings of the 
woman he loves. 
• 
Extra effort creates unique set 
Space, the linal frontier. These are 
the men and women of the theatre 
workshop classes. Their two month 
mission: to build a set for Albert 
Herring with less people than nor-
mally available. and less time. To 
seek out help and new creativity . To 
boldly build what no man has built 
before. 
"Building a set is similar to 
building a house. The designer 
meets with the director and con-
siders what is needed according to 
size and budget. Then blueprints are 
drawn up and brought to the shop. If 
ii can be built from stock pieces. 
fine. Some have to be built from 
scratch. however:· This is the way 
Steve Larson describes his job as set 
designer for the Fort Hays Stale 
theater department. 
For his third major production of 
the year, the English opera Albert 
Herring. Larson faced problems not 
normally involved with most pro-
ductions. Number one: the set for 
Dracula could not be torn down until 
it was known whether that play was 
going to Manhattan for a theater 
festival. 
Yet another problem .,..·as caused 
by the performance date . Cun-
Stories by: 
David Clouston 
June Helman 
Kenton Kersting 
Ken-Nelson Suggs 
struction began when most of those 
enrolled in Workshop and 
Introduction lo Theater had com-
pleted their required time in the 
scene shop. And many of the · 
students enrolled in those classes 
this semester had not yet begun to 
work. 
Despite these problems. the 
descending facades seen during the 
three hour production were com-
pleted on time. Albert Herring 
features a wing and drop set. 
meaning all scenery. excluding a 
staircase brought in from offstage. is 
flown in from above the stage. A 
similar technique was used last year 
in the production of Sugar. 
Each act of the three-act produc-
tion features a different setting. Act 
- One takes place in Lady Billov...-s 
house. where a group of town 
fathers are gathered to choose a 
:\lay queen candidate. Act two is in 
the garden of the \"icker's residence. 
The third act is set in the grocers 
shop. 
Also helping to direct the 
audience·s attention is a wide pro-
scenium arch framing the stage. This :. 
structure, looking somewhat like a ' 
fake wall. acts like a pidure frame to 
help in reducing the size of sets 
needed. Larson said. ··1t we were to 
use the l i -fool proscenium - the 
actual walls of the theater - the sets 
would be huge. It's not r:iecessary to 
open it up for this ." 
The advantage to using a wing and 
drup cunfiguration is that it takes 
fewer crew members to move 
srenery during a produttion . One 
persons does all the flying : the disad-
vantage is that it is less realistic. The 
~ets are parallel ·to the backdrop 
rather than perpendicular. like they 
should be. 
"The hardest part about designing 
this set was the time factor ." Larson 
said. "\lost of the labs were done . 
That is. the students had put in their 
required time . There will be some 
who will put in twu-three hours for 
the course and · not care : then there 
are others who'll put in forty . Those 
are the people whu are thinking 
abt>ul being drama majors: who 
\,·ant_ the experience. " 
While most sets are co_nstructed 
basicall\·. from wood. canvas and 
p,1int. a student in a theater class 
also wurks with different materials· 
which may simulate more costly 
items. One ni these rs styrofoam. 
which can be painted to look like 
wood. or burned off with chemicals 
to create a desired effect. "It's a verv 
pliable substance," Larson said . 
"There are a lot of things yuu can do 
with it ."' 
Larson·s next big projec t is the set 
for A Streetcar !Yarned Ut'~ire . about 
which he is extremelv enthused. 
Since he lived in New· Orleans for 
two years. where the play takes 
place. he feels he has better than 
average qualifications for designing 
it. 
"I wish there was some v.-av .,....e 
could recreate the sounds. the smell 
of the French quarter." Larson said. 
He has already built a half-inch scale 
model representing what he hupes 
to depict on the stage of Felten-Start 
Theatre. 
As far as the current pruducti<m 
Larson thinks the current produc· 
tion has been beneficial to buth the 
theater and music departments . 
"We ·rt: building a nice rappt•rt. ·· h.-
said . 
Photos by: 
Brad N~rton 
Voices, orchestra combine talents, 
produce 'challenging' comedy opera 
Last night"s opening of the opera 
Albert Herring by Benjamin Britten 
was the culminati,>n of over three 
months of planning. rehearsing. 
staging and the 10 I other things that 
comprise a musical theatrical pro-
duct ion. 
Stout cited minimal adiustment 
frum rehearsal with piano unly tu 
the or,hestra ... The pian,) naturally 
rard fill all the parts heard 111 an 
orchestra . The sin~ers had a feel for -
the music They pirked up on it 
we11.·· Stout said. 
The orchestra is small. St11ut said 
It is comprised uf ,rne peri11rmer tu 
each instrument. ,,.-ith the e,n,i.Jfl' ,n 
of the twu pianists. "Wht'rt•as a large 
,m.: hest ra might have a st ri m<! (Jf first 
\"l l>lins "r v10las . \••e t-,an· 1111ly 11 r1e .·· 
~t,,ut said 
Critic claims theatrics lacking 
Albert Herring inrnlves the efforts 
of a 13-member cast and a 13-persun 
orchestra. directed and conducted 
by Dr. Donald Stout. professor of 
music. as well as a host of Fort Hays 
State students and faculty members 
involved with production aspects 
from scenic desi~n. stage manage-
ment and costume desigrl° to lii,!hting 
and house management. 
.\lemhers of the urrhc-s:ra a rc- fi r,t 
violin. Ed.,...·111 \loyers . a;;11ualt- pru-
fess<•r ,,f music. se,11nd ,1.,1111. 
Elizabeth ~mith . Havs sern"r: ,,viii . 
\lartin ~hapiru. pr<Jfess ur 11f rnu,1c. 
cellu. S.:utt \eumann . assistant pru· 
lessor 11! musi c ba,, . 1'<1t 
Sch I..- t' r _ I :-i l \I .• \, h . f I 11 ;., p 1, . 
,11lc,_ Lvn,;tte Legl t>i :n. l'»! .. rad,• 
Springs. c,,1<,. )Ufllllf ' .. t, .. e, ( 0 nd\ 
C,,, hr an e . Ho Is In~ t" 11 , ,. 1111, r . 
clarinet bass clarinet. G111d J11lrrl'-.,n . 
Sharon :-prin~s 1un111r. hds,, ",n 
R"bert Hro1A.·n . associate pro1/,.,, .. r ,if 
rnusK . horn. Leland Bar::1«1 .. mew 
dean ,,f the :Xl11,ol of An, ,111(.J 
S..·,en c,·s. pt•rcuss,,,n. Anllt' H.irt,,ry 
~warc1 ~ophom.,rt• . p1an• ,. \1.ir.i ,sr t>t 
Boley . ( ;r.-,11 Bt>nd <"ph, ,m, 1r1• ,wd 
Lt• e .\ n ,i 8 r 11 ...,. n Hr 11 l ·rt y 
~,,ph,,m,,r,· 
Opera. alT1irdi1111 lo all ttw 
reference m<1tnials . 1s il u,miJ111.i-
tion of b11th tht• rn1i,;1tal and tilt' 
theatrical art form, Thi, ,, 
somethin~ v,hich ,h.,uld be t,1k,·11 rn-
to consid,:rati1111 wh, ·11 writ111~ ,1 
review of an "Pl·r;i . 1, 11 nor' \Iv 
question . then. is tl1<1t If the- rt'. Vlt•w,:r 
should takt- this 1Tlt11 r11n,ider,1t1011 . 
why sho11ld11·t th .. din•r t11r~ 
\lusi<·allv . the Fort Hays :,t,,t,· 
music dep,1rtment's pr• ,d11rt1, ,11 , ,f 
Henjamin HrittPn·, "IJ"ra .. \/f,nt 
lfr>rrrni. 1s a J.!t-rn Tht· pnf• ,rnwr, 
handle th,· mus1r 1·.xtr•·nwly w• ·l i. 
!'Specially , '>IIS1(lt-ri1111 th,· rar,· 
1>pp,,rtun1tw< !ht· rwrt .. rrrwr, tl ,1\ •. ,: : 
this ,HP.11,, par tu1 pati· ,n ,,r ,.,·,-n «·t· 
an op1•r.1 pr11<l11l1 11>11 ·r tw;itrn ,11lv . 
h11wevn . rt11< p,1rt1, u;.,r pr.,d11, ti"n 
mrssPs ,ts m.irK 
Thr pr< ,IJl,·ms h•·r,· <1•, 11, ,: ,t,•rn 
fr11m lhP pr<>d111 11«11 1ts,•lf -\lh,•r: 
/f,•rrtn1(s prohl,·111 1< .-\ll><•rr Jl,•rr,r1JJ. 
\\'hpn v•111 c•,rn•· ,o11! 11f th1< 
produ,ti; ,n ,ind w .. mlt-r wh,1 : h.ip-
pt•nPci u1 thP up•·r,i 1t i;1 11 ,n ( l ur<.. :1 , 
\"Oil th;it II• ,fhirlJ.! r1•,1i :, h;ipp•·ll•·rl 
That'• no! r,•,111, ,111 :h,1: ·.-rurJl, ,t!'.•·r 
tlll . 1n .tlr-:-1•1;;.! f},1 if , ,• ·~1•· 11f,, •,1' .... . 
th~t htl~ t111Tl•• 11\J ~ IL "ht• ;.1,• .l'' 
y,•.,r~. n, ,thin.:: r,·;iii·. ~-,~r,iP4·n, T ·.,. 
pr1,hlrm '°' l~h .\/f>,•rf Jf,,rr1ns; I'- ~~.,1' ' 
1u~t takr-;;, ,1 . ~)i .. ,~1,.,~ 1' ,n• t• ,,. ·~ 
n11th1n1i fr, ~ ilp!)"n 
Thf' ,,pr•rtl \11.J. .c. ...... it~t-n 1r, 
1<~.1fk. .Jj t ,,r,~,,\~~ -.:. I 11~1; 1,l;",' 
fHf't r f,,r Hr ;·~•·r~, ·r.,.::< · ,~~·r., t ... 
Rap,• , .I l.11, •,·110 
\'(i,t tlll\ 'hf' ;)r, ~IJL ' , , .... ;< .~ . •:--- • 
~hnr~ ,,f P~<"rJJr- :i; T~P 1 ~,! ~"~;,., , ~, 
-''f"' 1n f1nr <-1n~1rht .. =-r, ttn~ ~) ,f': -: ,! 
ull 1 w;,11 ,.. 1tt1 l'il• h nth,-r 
I mud m .. nr11 ,n RrPnl .\IIPn .... ~" 
hil< th,. :,11,. r.,J,. .-ilth,,i11,~ :! ;s;; • ·•· • . 
!Pad - all :h;, r"lr< .irr ,it-,.,,.' ", 
~me- '-11r Hr. 1~" \.•1un.: !1"'111,r 
PXrrpr,onal t,1lrnt ,\l<n h1< "' L:· ..; 
talrnt 1~ thrrr ,1ithnu1ih 1: ln,)I,;< .-i< :! 
ht> 1ould h;ivr 11~<1 <omr d1rr<:, .. 
:-tt-phen Bl""mt:n!,larden. who 
s111,1s the r•>lt· qf the ma,·11r. ts 
;mother tenur with ii marvdous 
vorre th,11 sh<,u ld t a rn · him far. 
althou!(h he will h"pt•full~· ht• arnund 
f"r a little whd,· 111111.?n Thi, 1s the 
f1r, 1 that I ha\!· tw,1rd h,m . but ht> 
,,.,,rn, t, , ht· tht· b•·,t lt·nr,r I h,1..-e 
., .. ,·11 l11r quilt'. ,.,in,· t1mt· - ,11 lt•ast 
rl~ L,r as , iper rt , ,r r11u ..... 1ral r11n1t..•dy 
~tlf • <,, 
I h'n1s+· (111•·. ,1.< L.-idy Hiilow,. 
1, •fllf•S illr1>S<; in .... h;,r ,. pr,,1>.11>1..- th,· 
tw,r, h;,r;i,ter11,1t1on 1n th,• , h11;,..· In 
f ;tt t _ ill ~t·vt•riil ir i,t,1nc• ·-.. . ,ht- t ,,rnt·~ 
r:: ,. (H' r I" rm d IH 1· r hr" 1111 h ,1 n 
:11, b, .. rd <lump ., f "/11, h 1/i,·n· .Jrt· 
t-ll 1itHZtl '.°'ht· .ll'-11 11,, ifl f1n1t· f11rrn 
\"••• .11:\ . rhou~t, !h,tr ;huuld I 1 11tlf' 1\~ 
i~r' ,11rprt'ii.t• ti J olfl\ I 1Jlf' 
,\nu,· K<cv<•· . "'"" pl ,\\ s "\,111< y . 1• 
i< ,1, f,nP ,l< sh•· ,•v.-r has h• ·•·n '-tu· 
,,i\,,, , ;"' ,,nt• 1 .f ~h t· •·"\( ,·pt1,,n-.. !t, 
!tu· l,1rl !hill lh,· ,ti .. ,..·" rlr,1m;,t 1,;illv 
l,11 km.: · 
rtw rn~1r: lh1 r,;1 •11 ,,, ,1st(!,.,., ...,..JI 
I '- ~1 • 1 ,,mn,..lnd !tl• ' rn11,H rrt1h~·r than 
ir·t '.tl, · m11<1< , « mm.Hld lh•·m Thi\ 
• 1pPr~ 1~ nut kno.....,·n r1,c; h••1 r1Q: thf" 
•·,1,w,• ,n ~tu· ·"'·, •r lr! ~,IJ ! '. !·.,. 1 .-\~t 
~1,'\~1 1~:• •fo. ~~j1P r'il\;fo-1(' \•·"\ ',lli,l· jj 
f ~,• · •r\ ~H•'-tr ,l ~•·;i)t>"'!'fo. ;,r •hotltli ·-., 
·.,v~ : ; , ;,n1 ~;-r-,;\r('( -.. ~,.-. ~:-•• , ... (.r,~ (..."t""' 
·· •· :. . ,r,• Th•" .. ~.it.:-1.1.tf · • . :"'• idf' 
·-,. '··.-.~ · .... "':::-. · .. . ;-. .;, rt, :1,r, T!"l.,.., 
.,.._,,..r,, ·ufo.: r1.: ·:." ·1w::--:~ if"\ri : ~f"\f"'r 1il-
"r , 1 : : · . .; ,,r. ~h<' ~··:~~ , ,r,'-:--.1p :~:\A.,-.pr, 
',1 ,· ,t '., (: ..\ l 1~J"';""',1 ,·. 
"' t" ( • ' !' , ! : • '. , • , !, 'I . l • ' ..... i t r: 
: •• • 1 • •• - ... "'~ .. .-,, ,~ .... .. ~1r "'!u, ·,,.r. 
',\, r · :· . · •\ .L,! !"' . ..-\\.t· !°1+' <- i> ,1 !u:-.r.\ 
'-;),,"' ·' ' ·11 ,• f":1(1;,. d;-'l I i\r.1\r}~ ~l°!'l)-4;.' ,l~ 
,-\ ~ll·~·y; (,~.-\if',::-.,:~~.~ l· l1(i",l"r,\ ..;..,r.,,. 
-('~·~-11'':'~ l"<.;-f""( , ;\ I! \ l 11 1~ 
.. _i•. •·. ,: Hr.--':""." 1.4;"1 , ~ll~\t :hr 
.... , ,1;.,..ri:,t,-. r,<1,-.,-.'. ,i,-.<l \lrl;in,.-
\1, "··-.n.-i <l< F1•''""'" -~ ... ~,11<l ;ind 
·~., ~u,,,.....,.: h1 -<!·. · .f ·~..- ~1on( ~rm 
·. , ~~\,.. 1;.rn<.rf! ·~·' ' -ln~ f, ·.r fhf" 
moments that they d11. the silliness is 
fun . nut just silly 
Steve Larson's set design is also 
right on target . although this isn 't his 
best design of the year. This is a 
facet of opera production that has 
been neglected for far too long . 
loo long. 
~ly big question throughout the 
whole production was whv didn·t 
the director get some help 111 staging 
the 11pera'.' It 1s appart-nt that music 
1s his ;irea and he is one of the best 
teachers of voice around. He should. 
however. havt- stuck with the music 
His staging at timt~s only m,rnages t,, 
(frtract from somt• of tht• line voc;il 
work that he and his r!-.11 w11rked s11 
hard to achieve. 
Easy listening 
--opera is a hybrid art ... Stout said. 
summing up the efforts of all persons 
inrnlved . "This is a difficult show. It 
has been challenging but that makes 
it more fun to work throuJ,!h . \\·e·ve 
all had lots of fun ... 
\1nnday throu~h Friday rehearsals 
for the performers started (>ct. 20 . 
After the music was down pat rt was 
time 111 r•>ordinate et'eryth111g else. 
St11ut said. 
Beginning Jan . :; and thrnugh 
inters.-ssion week. the pt•rf11rmers 
worked mornings and afternoons on 
staging and blockin~. Wtwn the 
sprin~ st·mester beH,111 , ttw ·i:!-
pie<-e ,,rchestra was inleJ.!ratt'Cl mtri 
rehear'>.1ls . 
Gina Johnson. Sharon Springs 
junior. orchestra member. 
' 
~r.,ur ,r1;1! n,an~ Pt'' ,pi,· :),·ilf·\ t · 
opt•ra t"- •i \t•r :h,·1r ht ·Jd'- . '.ht·r,·f1 ,r t· 
th• • \ dt•t Id•• ~ht'\' (1, • : ) , •' ¼,111 ! :, · t1 l-
:,·11{! .\ /t,, P'f }{,·rr ;n._· ;, , t l, ,nt,·rL· 
;-,, ,r,1r·; ;1r, ·< %or~ 1T 1r. \11:~th tt " ~··,,.-1W: ... 
1tJ• • dlHltt' : ,• t· ""'i :; t · t;·, ·~ ~:,• , ,t .l ! 
Average student applauds classical show 
Opera is not som{'thinR the 
,1veral\e colleRr student usually 
,pt>11ds an eveninR walching . But I 
encourage anyone looking for a 
plra~nl way lo spend an f'V{'nlOR ,., 
li\lt-n to Rc>Od musK and plea~nr 
(omedy situations 
I. too , WM thf' avt-rilllf' (IIIIPge \Ill• 
dent. h;i\·mg ne\·rr ~en ,1n o~r;i I 
v.,1s not excrti-d about 1(<11ni. to 
hstrn to sever/II hnur\ of mus1C I 
could not undrr,t;ind ln.~lrad. I 
found tht' opnil Alh,,r/ Hrrr/flR e;i~v 
111 h~ti-n to 11nd the plot ,~ e~sy 1:, 
undrr,tand ht-< ,H1\r 11 ,s writt"n 111 
E.ni,hsh . unlikr rla~1r al o~r as 
Alf"H'rr HPrrmg_ tells ;it><iut thr 
~arch for a \fay ()liet-n III the ~m;ill 
town of l..oxford . F..nRland 111 tht- yt-ar 
19()() Aft!'r ~Mfhlllf:l for months the 
pro~r i;!irl fannot ht> found 
ht-< au\(' of lht- dt-nrasinR mf"lr ,1ls of 
lhe town·~ itirls 
A SURRl'Slion IS madl' to h,Wt' ii 
\fay Kini! instl'ad of Queen At lint 
the sugReslion i3 drop~ hut .titer a 
whll,• 110 othrr ;ilrrrn,1t1n· r,in h,· 
found AltM-rt HrrrinR is th,· p,'.rfr.-t 
rhrnce ;is \lay Km11 
,\t thr picnrr crlPbrat111g th,· 
<rownrn11 of thr kin11 . somrthmt,1 
llll<11<1wctrd h;ippt•ns 1,, -\ltwr: 
Thr11u11hout !hr "J){'ra th,• rn11s11 
lrild< thr audlt-nn• thro1111h , ,u,·1111, 
m•M-<ls ..\! timrs . tht> m11s1< !111111-..., 
an actor nr ;ictr.-s< ;icr11<< tht> st;i111• 
In 11thPr place,. fhP mum· <rts th, · 
mrw od tor n>mt><h .:1nd trnsrnP<..< 
Brrnt Allen . l.,·on, <t'n111 r 
portra,·mR AltM-rt Hrrrin.i . d•)('< ,l 
marvt'lm1s Job of 1ntrrprPt1n1s thr· 
lr;id roli- of thi- producf1nn .\11;, r. 
~rfnrm\ dramatic pu'lt>< of m11<1<· 
,H ht' <lllllS ilOOUI thf' !(lrl hp hnall, 
rt'ahzes h{' lovt's . !hr tr,1uma ,,f 
~,ng t1rd lo h1~ motht'r ·• ;ipr,,n 
,tnn!<~ .tnd !hr h;id th1n1<.< ,n hfr hr 
wrnt ,f'ilrchmR for and nt-vn 
rnjoyrd 
Df,111~ Cole. Great Rrnd <t"lllnr . 
portr.:1ys Lildy Bi.llow< . tht> prtmarv 
f,,•n} ,J jp h•,trf JJl ffl ,, 11pt•f,l ( t,i,• l jl,t'( ,\ 
l">"',t1Jt lf1Ji ~1,t) c,f ,1 :1~l~i( ~tl• · v..1,t•<. 1d 
!tit· ( 11rrurt nlt •r,,i, 11 t 'tit· \ 11Un"' 
v.i 1rn +'r: 11f l.11\.!11rd ~.ra~!.11 :d Ht·r 
f.,, 1rti t·\~H·t·~~111n, ,Hld hrtnd -:•·, ttHf'' 
, ,t; )~ u!'• · ~~iiinv -~,, ,r71 .. ·~·.t, ~ht· 
p,,., , ·nL,: ,• •n 
\1• ·i,, ~ll •· \1f~.- ;--.·.,1 :-,,.~.1r 1 ,r: '-[>!' 1:1 .-(. 
!•,•,t,m ~1r, .{~\f' ·~~·· !"•1if' " ~ f- i .. ••·nt·r-
~) ,,... i .. , , !\ P.1 ,. • ·.-, ~-, ,1J ,~ ·,•'•' :w·'." 
,1 ;· .-t:":' ' .. .. ~..: ~· · :.,(~·· ~~--.: ~~ 
' ,H1 t. !f'd , drrPpt1tHl' l . ,'";lj""""'_f"f.''- ·:--.,\: 
••. • l lJ< ! 1,--r: , • ..... . . , .• ~- . · : '"':, • 
•:-i• · :- ,1 
'.'1 <~ - ~\••r~ r~\''\ : .. . .. . ... .. , .. ' ' 
H-'\'-\ . ,:., :~~~4r,,~rnr\:-. -'n,~ '"~'' ... 
~"·r~:- .\\,' t! ~\ -\rn w ,,..\ ,r , .. l . ~ ·~ 
v~ n,,,r .1:-r ~~f' ..... . ·. ,., ; ~.: , , \ f' :-~ .:· 
·:-,., , ip•"'rA fhf'\. ,- lili.;.r .\,h,,,:or• .~: ;,: r 
h1~ 11f c1ifh,·ult, -.h<-r: thii,.,_ ,1 ~. i; ,,f 
~hf"':r J,,\.,. f,ir ,-...lf~, , ithf">r )J: :"11, 
~f>.-t!"l fi - ,tnt1 rnur ii .1t),Pr-'.1 4';-:-' t ·\1 - . ~ if 
rum 1n:1, h1, irm11nA<lf" 
(hlHfh <-h,~uld "'~'~' t">f' ( ,·1n 
~r "tul..1;tr<1 1,r, thr f"ni'•rrn1 HJf. r1~, \ur.r 
• if -...·4 •rk •!id! he c1u1 ,1 n !hr ""', •r.,~11 c;; 
I' 1t...hHli t'<- rhf' l I ,~t 11rn ,•, ,H~ 11 .. , .· .. ,H• · 
pr,,f•·(,,,111n,\ . l1.-.1k 1n.: .\·~,! ! .1:-:- ,,J ~t· ,1 
,1,'. ,,f t,rn•· .....,.\'- ,~-n~ . ,,1 '.,,.~~-.. .... ;,•·\·, 
I if tlfl j .,,.,, ,, 
R.,1· .. ml ,1H! Hr,·:~; H ,l\ '- ~.· . ·• ~-,,r . 
·r r\\., '.'up.,.·!" · n~r:··a~~r,· B,H~ ,• . . .,.. in , 
~~-, ,-1: :"lie; ~...tlt-n~ 11•••<- ~-;, ·: ,• . ; , .i: 
,:u ~:r-.*' H., ~1n~1n• , ~r~· .. ··'-- ·· .. l,.,;, ... 
·~,.. ;>r ··t1,t• n , ,! '.::, !1~ ...: ·· \1<-l ·. 
(,.t, ,rr :". a :l <": - I~ ' :~1 ! :·: .- .\ •,. ,r• 
i~.r ·•"· .... , c;~r..\ .-.~t:,... .. .. ,. , .. 
, ... ' ~,,. ....... , .... _ .... . ...... ' . 
- .... ... . '; . ..... , . ... ~· .. 1· 
•, .(, . ..~- .. ,.. ., .. 
. ... . ·~ ... ·r._., .. , ·-· .... .... 
j .. , , ~-- --~ , .. . ....... ,; ,, 
, T"'\a. ~n,! · --r l·,,n<!1" ~1·~ ... :;; .. --, - · . • r·l-.. 
i • ,r , .-lJ ;<! ,~ • . ,.: ;')~· ,fr•c-..,, .• • ·: io '-11 
7\...r , \ f':".\ ,: .~.~rf"'(,,c.11 . ... .... , ~-i " ... !lJ, 
~11 \n ~~••uii.~ if"..\'-"" ' ''• 1,4 ·:;'. c; ., .:"'r.\! 
~-:"~ • ·r~1dn , r il\""f'. :. ~:-- ~-:,,:r-. .-
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